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rHolland City News.
YOL. XV -NO. 31. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1886. WHOLE NO. 732.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. Law 1x1 Rel*tion 40 N«w«paper*.
t L Sobecribers who do not give express noU*
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher. iocod-
Termi of Sabtoription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
• paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
2. If subscribers order the dlscontlnnsnce of
their periodicals, the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
8. If subscrlben neglect or refuse to take their
periodicals from the office to which they had been
Hlrprton thev ara KaM «m __ v_ . jdirected, thev are held responsible till they had
seUled their Dili and ordered the paper discontln-
cbangei.
llD«‘«“"p'Br0:Sm.0llT DlrKt0r?' not °'er lhrM
. i.h±iaa?rirr,De,,h' p”b-
I3rm All adyertlalny bills collectable Quarterly.
4. If subscribers move to other places without
Informing the publisher, and the papers are sent
t0 m{.oraer direction, they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from the office, or removing and leav-
ing them uncalled for is prlma facia evidence of
intentional fraud.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Id sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
6. Any person who receives a newspaper and
makes use of it, whether he has subscribed for it
or not, is held in law a subscriber.
7. The postmaster who neglects to give the
legal notice of the neglect of a person to take from
tnP ftmPP iHn nnta/or\nr\Avn m #1 _ A a I i _ it.
. L. S. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett’s Block opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ble t>*tChVpublfehBPV)e?h^d^sSd ? h,Iri iB lia'




Hunters may now shoot ducks— if they
can find the ducks.
Srufi ini Ueilclaei.
"The Metropolitans” at Lyceum Opera
House, Friday, September 10.
ESkSS es Squirrel shooting at the Park is nowall the rage among our local sports.
Van den Serge s Family Medicines. River Street.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co., have a Special
Notice for our lady readers in this issue.
fail stflck of goods appertaining toThe bus* *N Siam tbe cats have their tails banged.ne8,,‘ Id this country the aim is to bang their
heads.ruralturs.MES ^
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Wames, etc.; River St. ’
Osaera Caaleri.
This, Saturday, evening the Band will
parade our streets and give an open air
concert.
caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Sotfli,
Anrooi on Wednesday morning, Septem
her 1, a son.
the’Mr. B. Wynhofp, for a number of very soon to improve and beautify tUo
years engaged in the dry goods and gro- grounds and in time expects to make one
eery business in this city, has this week of the most beautiful resorts on the
removed to Grand Rapids where he will all for Chicago people,
start iu the same business. We wish Mr. '
W. success in his new venture. The contractor having the job for
Rev. H. D. Jordan will deliver a ^
lecture etthe Methodist Church, Holland, Grand Mr A> ®f
Friday ovening, Sept. 10. Subject °T1 “Car'y flnl‘"‘ed the
"Reminiscences of the War of the Re- well, at th.a writing, Is down
hellion." Admission fee 25 cents, to aid no,r>p fe«' gives evidences of
the church in paying the salary of the “ '?U ^  B"PP 7 ! ^ 'f " tUepfl8lo opinion of experts that for quality and
amount of water this well is all that could
In the case of D. C. Henderson, of the be a8ked for bY our citizens.
Allegan Journal against E. C. Reid, of the
mm isps
the plaintiff. ' ^ pired ratber 8uddenly after a brief but
severe illness. She was thirty-five years
-  _ — ' — Mill i j  u v u ju ia
‘ Thirty-two hundred babies are born W nSe and leaves her husband and a fami-
injthe United States daily, but a man never °f eieht children to mourn her loss,
thinks of the other thirty-one huodred Tbe funeral occurred Monday afternoon
and ninety-nine when he is confined in a and was largely attended by relatives and
railroad car with a cherub that wants to friends,
see if it is possible to howl louder than the
engine can whistle.
La*t Tueaday night an earthquake oc-
curred at 9 o’clock which extended over
the entire country. The shock was felt la
nearly every state iu the Union. At
Charleston, South Carolina, a portion of
the business part of the city was destroyed
and hundreds of persons rendered home-
less. Many people were seriously, if not
fatally, injured. Forly persons are
reported killed, and the loss by fire and
earthquake is estimated at $5,000,000.
At other places great damage was done
and the populace generally frightened.
In this city the shock was felt plainly1, and',
a meeting of Holland City Lodge of Odd
Fellows held in Odd Fellows’ hall, which
Is In the third story of the Kauters build-
ing, was hastily adjourned on account of
the unnatural commotion. Pictures were
swung out from the walls, the chandeliera,
swayed from east to west, and chain
seemed to be seized with a fit of the ague.,
The shock here was felt at exactly ,nlnei
o’clock and was not generally noticed by
people living on the ground floors of
buildings.
The annual meeting of the School Dis-
trict of Holland City for the transaction
of business pertaining to the district will
beheld In Room No. 1 of the Central
School Building on Monday evening next,
September 6. Electors of the city should
attend this meeting.
A man by the name of Frank Gulke, of
Grand Rapids, employed at "The Ottawa”
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. William VaiX at Macatawa, was arrested for stealing all
and beBl “mple rooms In the
state, me bus In connection with the hotel.
"Always aim a little higher than the
mark!” says an exchange. What, kiss a
girl on the nose? Never!
"DHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor,
r °mtfd near the c- 4 w- R’y depot, has
^
E. D. Blair, of Grand Haven, was in
this city last Wednesday and Thursday
and registered at the City Hotel.
L!ti;; ud Sale Stablu.
NIBNB,S;^teand Sale Stable;
The Standard Roller Mills are two
thousand barrels of flour behind the orders
received and are running night and day.
Hnufittoriii, MUli, shops, Ste.
S2£&ug&nu?ti
Last Wednesday morning a slight frost
^covered the ground, but we understand
jat it resulted in no particular damage.
yAN DKR YEN, J M., Manufactures the beet
him 5 pnt C PL m »d R*vanna filled. Smokethem, tor sale by all dealers. 2-ly
Phyileiani.
JIr. Jas. Fox, of the cigar firm of Fox
& Bradford, (Grand Rapids, was in town
last Monday selling his celebrated cigars.
y ATES, 0. E„ Physician and Surgeon. Office
vY... a^. re8ldence on the corner of River and
streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
If you want an elegant shawl strap free
read the advertisement of Yates & Kane
in mother column and learn how to ob-
tain it.
verware from the hotel on last Monday.
He was arraigned, plead guilty, and sent
to Sheriff Woltman’s Hotel at Grand
Haven for thirty days.
Lightning struck a telegraph pole last
Saturday night and the current was con-
veyed into the telegraph office at this sta-
Labt Monday William Compton, a fur-
niture dealer of Grand Rapids, was acci-
dentally shot in the leg at Macatawa Park.
Mr. Compton, was about to go in bathing
in company with a number of friends,
when the weapon fell from his pocket
and it was accidentally discharged the
ball entering the right leg of Mr. C. just
below the knee making an ugly wound.lion and set the office on fire. A pall of „
water dashed on the flames by the night He relurncd home on lbe 8 P- “•
trait) dispatcher quenched them and ,r*'n j ,,h«re he the Injury
probably saved the building from burning. tended 10 by bi8 fami3y physician.
neglect to file certificates of marriages
within ninety days after same. There is a
penalty of ninety days attached to absence
of mind of that kind.
- « *•-  -
The entertainment given for the benefit
of Grace Episcopal Church last week Fri-
day night by several ladies and gentlemen
of Grand Rapids proved a financial sue-
’a t~ a rrh Tim.,, - -  was in Zeellnd la8t Thursday and
““ °” 8eri0"S
- - ----- J ---- | --- - - uuuuu oio \>-
Wk understand that Sheriff Woltman^ cess and netted a handsome little sum for
Pish^ireoUk doori eaal of c<*n« ofNJnth and
the church. The entertainment was novel
and very interesting and was heartily en
joyed by the large audience.
Wstchii ail Jmlry.
Bgipss^s.'Tita
Lambert’s Quintette Orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the "Metropolitans”
next week. An effort is being made to
have this company give two entertainments
here.
F. St A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodq*.
k’ wLn be beld al Masonic Hal!
WillL. Chrystal, assistant foreman
in the composing rooms of the John
Morris Printing Company, of Chicago,
111., is speuding a brief vacation in our
city.
Next Friday evening, September 10,
Tucker’s Metropolitan Comedy Company
will formally open the amusement season
here. This it will be remembered is the
company that played here last year dur-
ing the fair, and gave such fine satisfac-
Holland. Mict.^at 7* o’clock, on Wednesday
Nov. 10, Dec. St. John.s days June 24, and
i/6C. *7.
0. Britman. Bsc'v.
D. L. Born. W. M.
What are you going to exhibit at the
Fair of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society which will
be held in the city commencing Septem-
ber 28?
.u 3 . uau uau auw* lueir ubcks out oi uic
lion in the rendering of "Divorced ” . . . . ^ mo
“Hazel Kirke” and other plays. ’ ^ .. ,°lt0m ^  “T
_ J boats as they passed up and down be
W. 8. Watkins has opened his new lween ,be Parkl an<1 lbe c,ty- The banks
photograph gallery in the Howard build- of tbe Bay were 80 nake(1 account of
ing on River street near Eighth street. the boi,lD* a*ay of the water that ladles
Mr. Watkins has already established a rflfu8ed 10 Promenade there until there
Znlghts of Labor.
mnnlcatlons should b« addressed to
Haixoit Lock Box,
Holland. Mich,
We have received several presents of
fruits this week including some very fine
peaches, apples, plums and grapes, and





tew?! U0De7’ Wnl0M* 80cj Pot*^>
UTABn
Apples.80, 85c; Beam. $1.55: Butter, 15c: Egsa
12c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 00c; Potatoes, new «te.
Qrais, reel, Etc.
(wholxaalx.)
(Corrected even Friday by W. fi M*ach.\
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, • 100 1*., TOc; Barley
V cwv,$l. 10. Clover seed, * hn.$6.00; Corn Meai
f cwt, 1.05c; Corn, • ehelled, 45; Plonr,
$4.20; Fine Core Meal, « 100 Be., $1.40; FeedVll
Feed V 100 Os., l.lMte; Hay. is.50.
MSddllngf, f 100 !»#., 75c; Oats, 28 eta.; Pearl
iwp? R7«i4Sc,; 'Arnothy
Seed, $2.28; Wheat, white, 70c; Red Wit*. 70c;
Lancaster B«l,7*c. Cora, ear, 40c. .
UTA1L.
The excursion to Macatawa given by
the Holland City Band yesterday, Friday,
was a success. The boys play very cred-
itably and should meet with every en-
couragement from our citizens.
Arthur Fendel, a celebrated land- Bvely and popular resorta.
scape artist of Chicago, was at Macatawa - --- -
thia week In company with Mr. W. Kort- The 003(114,8 °f tbe Chicago and Weat
lander, of Grand Rapids, sketching the Mlch* b,,,ed an excursion from
scenery about Michlgan’a moat noted sum- To,cdo and intermediate atatious to "Oita-
/ " Cards are out anuouncing that the
(Tenth anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. George Foster will be observed
py a social gathering at their home on
^ext Monday evening, September 6.
BcffbOL commences next Monday and
mer resort. Mr. Kortlander, it will be re- wa ,or la8t Tuesday, the train to
membered, has painted several very fine arr*ye liere at 0:00 P* m* The train came
pictures of the Parka and we may now ex- and with 11 0De Pa8a8nger, a lady who
pect something grand. t00* lbe "Queen of tbe Lakes" for ‘•The
— «» Ottawa." Thia was a disappointment as
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weller, of St. from the reports circulated we had aup-
ln expectation of the event people have
left toe Parka at Macatawa thia week in
large numbers and returned home greatly
benefited by their summer’* pilgrimage.
— — — V* •« J*AJAJU.XI) VI Ql, •• VAA Visit* tv VS W O UUU Oily
Louis, Mich., have boeu spending the put P08ad lhat a large number of people were
week with Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Jordan, coming. Eight coaches were lent by the
Mra. Weller ia the eldest daughter of Rev. railroad company to accommodate the pu-
Jordau and is a vocalist of some note hav- aengers who failed to materialize. One
ing been connected with the Leslie Musi- of the reuons of the failure wu that the
cal Convention, of Chicago. Her solos at M. and O. company, over which road the
the Methodist Church lut Sunday were, excursion wu to pau, ran an excuraionto
greatly admired by the larga congregation. Toledo from Allegan and intermediate
— "*** — v points on the aame diy. Another reason
ipifii lllpgi
momtof, S^Un.bw
A walk has been built on the south
side of the railroad track on Filter’s dock
and the trains are now run as far down
on the dock as possible so as to force
passengers for Macatawa Park either to
walk around the slip, or else take the
Queen for "Ottawa Beach” and be ferried
over at tbe expense of that boat. This
action at the close of the season is simply
an omen of what will take place next
summer.
"Ljrcium Opera House.
Clergymen and others qualified to per- TflE De“ocratlc and Greenback Con-
form the marriage ceremony should re- veDli°D8 for tbe Fifth Congressional dis-
member that they are liable to lose the tr,ct were be,d ,n Grand Rapids last
profit from several social events if they Wedne8dayi September 1. Great enthusi-
asm and the best of harmony prevailed.
Fusion was easily accomplished and on
the sixth ballot In joint coovention Mel-
borne H. Ford, of Grand Rapids, was nom-
inated for Congressman. The nomina-
tion is very generally conceded to be a
strong one especially among the G. A. R.
men and the Knights of Labor. Mr. Ford
is a pleuant and genial gentleman and
has served this county as court steno-
grapher for several years. He is well and
favorably known throughout the district
and will make a strong run.
At a special meeting of the stockholdere
of Lyceum Hall Company' held some
weeks ago, the question of needed Im-
provements wu discussed, and it wu de-
cided by unanimous vote to make replies
on the building at once. The Jnterior
walls are to be frescoed, tbe woodwork
repainted, some stage furniture purchased,-
and the entrance doors to be changed ao
as to avoid the noise aud disturbance'
caused by late comers, and the location of
the chimoey hu been ebauged so u to
afford better heating facilities for the
dressing rooms under the stage.’ Thia
work will be completed before the open-
ing of the amusement season next Friday
evening by Tucker's "MetropolHana.”
At the meoting above referred to It was
also unanimously voted to change the
name of the building from Lyceum Hall
to Lyceum Opera House. This was done
to make it similar to tbe names of Homes
in other cities, for the reason that $11 tr$y-
elling companies dale their entertain-
ments to take place at "Opera HoMe.',
This city will hereafler-be placed in Clay
& Buckley’s Michigan booking circuit lo-
cated In New York City, which will give
us a belter class of entertainments by
standard companies. Tbe ImprovemenUT
mentioned will necessitate the expenditure
of the entire receipts of the Home for thi»
year, but the ownera hope by making the
House more pleuant and attractive to re-. .
ceive a hearty support from our amuse*
ment-loving citizens sufficient to make Ly-
ceum Opera House one of the solid public
institutions of our growing city.
Fair Notes.
It is reported that fish in Macatawa
Bay have been seen out on the banks,
during the hot weather of last week, fan-
ning themselves with their tails to keep
cool. The water was so warm that cat-
fish had to stick th ba f the
---- .. uim, uiit ujCDhaUUBUUU - -------- — — - «••••
reputation here as a photographer, aud wai a cbaD£®i and Landlord Ryder
we feel sure that his new gallery will got vexed al lhe ab8®nc® of the usual lake
prove a success. Give him a call after breeze8- Things are changed thia week,
reading his new advertisement in another The flre P1*0® ,8 D0W the kForite nookcolumn. with all guests, and the tide of humanity
seems to be flowing away from the once
. w a— UUUICI ICMUU
The popularity of Macatawa promised was undoubtedly the fact that tha name of
to be ten fold greeter next season as Chl-lMacataws wu not meotioned in billing
cage hu got tha "fever.” Thle week Mr.lthe excursion. People throughout the
Hugh Bradshaw, of the "Garden City," IstAti have beard of the resort by thia name
purchased the tract of land Jueteut of land when any other is given it to simply
Macatawa Grove, or Scott’e Landing, of [jconfouudlng and mmt remit in dtoap-
the Anderson boye, and will commence Tpolntment.
The State Fair will this year be held at
Jackson from Sept. 13 to 17, and the West
Michigan at Grand Rapids, Sept. 20 to 25,
while our Fair will be held the weak fol-‘ .
lowing, commencing on September 28 and
will continue four days.
The Pomological Hill is nearly fluiahed
and the contract for building the Agricul-
tural Hall hu alio been let to 8. Holke- ,
boer, and this is to be completed on the
25th lost. This building will be placed
nearest to the entry of the grounds and '
will be 28x60 feet and 12 feet high. With .
these two additional buildings, and some
one hundred additional atalls for hones :
and itock which are now being built, and
about two hundred feet of partly enclosed
sheds for machinery, it to thought that
the wants in this line for the present year
haye been folly met. A large and suit-
able place to being prepared for the dis-
play of poultry toward the aouth of the
main entrance, where tbe machinery and
carriage exhibit wu lut year. It ' to the
Intention to erect new buildings for the
display of carriages, wagons, and nuU
chlnery generally, west of the race track.
Tbe object of this to both to prevent the-
gathering of people to i too limited lo-
cality, and to give the exhibitors a better
opportunity to work the engines in the
vacant apace on that part of the grounds,
where the people are not ao apt to con-
gregate.
A log house to alio to be erected which '
In architectural style and akill of work-
manihip to to reproduce the primitive
abodes of the pioneer days. In thia will
be tbe dtoplay of the ralici of those times;
The race course is in excellent con*
dltioD. Our lata heavy rains cams lust In
timatouttle and pack the clay which
had previously bun brought on and
thoroughly worked. Proapeets now are
that avaiythlng will be ready in good
muon, and we confidently look forward
to a big time.
-ki..  _ .2. . it-.'. 1L.. A r. - . •'
follttttll fils |tm, !w!L B?iUnd P1^01?!68 °r finnnoe; in- 1 day of execution as early as Sept. 17. M.a. , f3\R-sx“=ss;“,r
HOLLAND CITY MICHIGAN J.nK . pu. ^  dom^ln non-resident sons, in a letter to the Chicago Times, aa-
IWUUMHU Mix. miutuUAX. foreigners; indorses the policyof generous sorts that the Knights of Labor and the
SpnHmU8i° vete™n8».5nd i“r,1t“1^l con* ; anarchists ore laboring to the some end.
—  j nectiou denounces President 'Clevelands ! ....Detectives in New York are watchina
THE NEWS CONDENSED i I,olicy: ™^laU°n ot intoretato : the anarchbla closely g
»» kj wiv u iv uui/i commerce; demands the passage of laws I - i * o .• , .. ,,
— - - - - ! for the suppression of polygamy, and their ! .^E releftSC of CllUm8 the Mexicans
THE EAST. enforcement by the militaiy if necessary; ! ^ Vl11 “ave no e®ect aP°n the mission of Mr.
m 1( . t . ; expresses sympathy with the Irish home- i Sedgwick, who has orders to investigate
used a rifle, the muzzle of which he placed The liepublican State Convention of Cali- i « P^0? 0 ?? 1 ftS0 *or the interest they
fornia met at Los Angeles and nominated ^  TT m h]\foa80- H« closes w ith a
Judges Patterson of San Joaquin, MbFar- i “Ju80 of “f in8tlta”
land of Sacramento, and Hamilton of Ala- 1 ? ’ -d hopes lhe Un,ted btate8 wil1 in*
in his mouth.
Goy. Hill haying approved the order
of Mayor Grace removing Bollin M. Squire
from the office of Commissioner of Public
Works of New York City, the Mayor has
“ ‘*J Maj. Gen. John 8. Newton, ofappointed
the United16  States army, to the position.
Gen. Newton is known chiefly for the suc-
cess of his plans for the removal of the
Hell Gate postructions.
Jeremiah P. Rodinson died suddenly
at his home, in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 63
years. He was worth $15,000,000. The
immediate cause of his death was a car-
buncle on the neck. .While Senator Will-
iam M. Evarts was out driving, at Windsor,
Vt, with Charles C. Perkins, of Boston,
and Miss Jennie Matthews, daughter of
Judge Stanley Matthews, of Cincinnati,
the carriago capsized and the occupants
were thrown violently to the ground. Mr.
Perkins’s head struck against a stone wall
and he died instantly. Air. Evarts and Miss
Matthews were stunned by their fall, but
they were soon picked up and carried to the
house. Physicians were summoned, and
they are doing well.
B. Champallion, a Frenchman and a
son-in-law of Austin Coibin, killed him-
self at Newport, R. I., while suffering from
an attack of rheumatism and erysipelas.
Tho large passenger steamer Daniel
Drew was totally destroyed by fire at King-
ston Point, N. Y. The loss is $150,000 .....
Lawrence Donavan, a pressman, employed
in a Now York office, leaped from Brook-
lyn bridge, sustaining no injuries. His
shoes were weighted with lead, and he was
well protected by padding. He won $500
by bis adventure.
THE WEST.
The police of Chicago arrested three
anarchists named Louis Juhl, Henry Bat-
sel, and William Kloth, all residing on
West Seventeenth street. They had been
holding meetings at night, with their fol-
lowers, in a cooper-shop. Guns and swords
were found in their houses. The Cleveland
anarchists held a meeting and denounced
the jury that convicted their brethren in
Chicago. Should the reds be executed
Anarchist Saam promises 200,000 avengers
would rise from their blood. A collection
was taken up, amountiug to $10.96, for the
purpose of securing to the anarchists a new
trial.
During the progress of a thunder-
storm the other morning tho citizens of
Chicago were startled by an explosion re-
sulting from a stroke of lightning at the
the powder magazine of Laflin A Rand,
near Brighton Park, seven miles from the
court house. Windows were broken in
the business por.ion of the city. One
person was killed and six others fatal-
ly injured. The pecuniary loss in the
immediate vicinity will reach $15,000. The
city penitentiary sustained damage to the
amount of $2,000. A wild panic occurred
at the Jesuit Church, on West Twelfth
street. The explosion dug a hole twenty
feet deep and one hundred feet long. . . .
The Ohiricahua Indians and Warm Spring
Apaches, in all 420, ha»'e been “rounded
up” by Colonel Wade, near Wilcox, A. T.,
and will bi driven from the Territory. Chief
Gerouimo still maintains he is a big Indian,
and asked for more favorable terms than
unconditional surrender ____ Captain C. E.
Dutton, U, S. A., made a survey of Crater
Lake, in Oregon. It is said to be the
deepest in the country. It bad never been
seen before by white men ____ Keene Broth-
ers, dry goods dealers of Kearney street,
San Francisco, failed; liabilities, $230,000;
assets nominally the same.
WASHINGTON.
Thomas E. Benedict, Deputy Comp-
troller of the State of New York, has been
appointed Public Printer at Washington.
A Washington special says: “Public Printer
Bounds expresses great satisfaction at the
prospect of his early retirement from his
present position. He intends to leave for
Omaha as soon ns his successor, Mr. Bene-
dict, shall have been inducted into office,
and assume the active proprietorship of his
new newspaper entoiprise. Comptroller
Maynard, who is an intimate friend of Ben-
edict, says tho latter was offered the Public
Printerabip by the President when the two
gentlemen met a month ago at Mr. Tildeu’s
funersl. He has held the offer under con-
sideration ever since. It is not known why
Mr. Rogers, of Buffalo, declined the ap-
pointment; but there is nodoubta tenderof
the place was made to him conditionally
nearly a year ago.”
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury
has issued regulations for the enforce-
ment of the oleomargarine law. The
necessity of marks and brands is made
manifest and a form of bond for exporters’
oasis given. Special stamps have been
designed for the article.
POLITICAL
Michigan Republicans, in convention
at Grand Rapids, nominated Cyrus G.
Luce for Governor by acclamation; James
G. McDonald, for Lieutenant Governor;
Hil B. Ospiun, Secretary of State; George
L. Malte, for Treasurer; Henry H. Aplin,
for Auditor; Moses Taggert, for Attorney
General; Boscoe D. Dix, for Commission-
er of the Land Office; Joseph E. Estabrook,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
S. S. Habcook for member of the State
Board of Education. The platform, after
eulogising the Republican party, de-
clares in favor of such a tariff as
will best protect tho interests of
American wage-workers and the restoration
of the tariff of 1867 on wool; opposes the
importation of Chinese labor, the present
system of convict labor, and the doctrines
of the anarchists; favors the conversion
of neper money into gold and the use of
both gold end silfor os f«r as consistent
ineda for the three vacancies on the Su-
preme Court bench. The platform favors
free, intelligent labor, says that on its wise
direction depends the prosperity of the
nation, and approves co-operation among
laborers; favors the free coinage of silver;
denounces the national administration for
seeking to deprive the people of silver ns a
circulating medium; advocates the passage
of laws absolutely restricting further immi-
gration of Chinese, but claims for those
now in the country- under treaty stipula-
tions the protection of the law ____ The
Democratic State Convention of North
Carolina convened at Raleigh, and nomin-
ated W. N. H. Smith for Chief
Justice; Thomas S. Ashe and A.
S. Merriman for Associate Justices.
These are the present Supreme
Court Justices. The convention adopted
no political platform or resolutions .....
The Texas Republican State Conven-
tion met at Waco and nominated a fall
State ticket, headed by A. M. Cochran, of
Dallas, for Governor. The platform
favors the submission of a prohibitton
amendment to the constitution to the vote
of the people, opposes the leasing of con-
victs, denounces the oppression of the
mercantile and laboring interests by
monopolists, and favors the Blair educa-
tional bill.
Congressional nominations: Eighth
Virginia District, Samuel Griffin, Demo-
crat; First Maryland, Charles H. Gibson,
Democrat; Fourth Texas, David B. Cul-
berson, Democrat; Second Arkansas, C. B.
Breckinridge, Democrat; Ninth Ohio, J. C.
Leavering, Democrat; Ninth Iowa, John H.
Keatley, Democrat. The Illinois Prohi-
bitionists have nominated George C. Chris-
tian in the First District, James W. Lee in
the Second, J. L. Whitlock in the Third,
and Dr. Gray in the Fourth.
The Massachusetts Democratic State
Convention will be held at Worcester Sept.
30 — The Republicans of California nomi-
nated John F. Swift for Governor. He
was one of the three envoys sent to China
to negotiate the amended treaty. The
ticket was completed by the nomination of
B. W. Waterman, of San Bernardino, for
Lieutenant Governor; W. S. Moore, for
Secretary of State; and J. H. Neff, for State
Treasurer.
The American free-traders have issued
au address to the public. They demaud
that the whole system of Federal taxation
l>e reconstructed and readjusted, and de-
clare that the true protection of domestic
industry is to be found in the removal of
ail taxes from articles which constitute the
foundation, or are necessary to the pro-
cesses of our various industries.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
A number of Pittsburgh nail mills will
start up this week. . . .It is reported that the
Halifax Sugar Refinery, with a capital of
$1,000,000, is in financial difficulties ____
The Clothing Manufacturers’ Association
of New York has resolved to emplov no
member of the Clothing- Cutters' Union
after August 30 until the strike in two shops
is declared off. . . .The business failures oc-
curring throughout the country during the
week, as reported toR.G.DunA Co., were:
F or the United States 171, and for Canada 30,
or a total of 201, as compared with a total
of 186 the previous week. The increase
observable last week arises mainly in Can-
ada. Business casualties in the Eastern,
Southern and Middle States continue light.
lirciilHtrcet'* reports a continuance of the
favorable trade features heretofore noted.
Tho movement of general merchandise is
fully equal to that in past weeks, while the
total volume for August thus far is equal
to, and, in many poinis, in excess of like
periods in preceding years. . . .Butte (Mon-
tana) dispatch: “The Anaconda and St.
Lawrence copper mines, both owned by the
same company, have been shut down, and
tho ore-trains between Butte and Anaconda
have been discontinued. The alleged rea-
son is that at the present low price of cop-
per the mines have been operated at a loss.
It is thought to be a movement to force up
prices. Somo eight hundred men are
thrown out of work.” ____ Johnstown (Pa.)
special: “There is reason to believe from
all indications that within a few days a
mammoth strike will be inaugurated here.
The Cambria Iron Company, which em-
ploys about nine thousand men, is still
firm in its determination to employ no
Knights of Labor, and is weeding them out
daily. The Knights, who are very cautious
about tneir utterances, claim to lie able to
defeat the company in the expected strug-
gle."
By the lockout aft New York of the cloth-
ing cutters 10,001) persons are thrown out
of employment. The fight was brought
about by the demand made by the cutters
that the employers should not give work to
ton-union men.
vade and conquer the whole country.
A committee of colored men, consist-
ing of Chairman Arthur H. Harris and
George Taylor, of Philadelphia; George
Thompson and Willis J. Jones, of Portland,
Me., and George S. Bisby, of Boston, have
issued a call for a national convention of
colored men to meet in Indianapolis in
October next for the purpose of carrying
into effect a project which the colored race
of the United States has had in mind for
some time. That project is the erection in
Washington of monuments to John Brown,
President Lincoln, William Llovd Gar-
rison, Charles Sumner, and ‘Wendell
Phillips. These monuments it is pro-
posed to place in a national park which
will be laid off in flower beds and circles,
the latter to be named after the States that
took part in the early abolition movement.
The total outlay for the monuments alone
is to be about $1, 000, 003. .. .Recently, in
Alaskan waters, the United States revenue
steamer Corwin captured three British
vessels while catching seals. There
are now in charge of the Corwin
four schooners and sixty prisoners,
with over two thousand sealskins ....
Lieutenant George M. Stouey, command-
ing the Alaska exploring expedition, has
forwarded a report to Washington an
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The Mexican Foreign Minister has
caused to be issued throughout Mexico a
circular hewing on the arrests of foreign-
ers, giving instructions to officials as to the
mode of procedure, and warning its judi-
ciary to comply strictly with the provisions
of the law .... Chicago elevators contain
7,794,732 bushels of wheat, 4,567,820 bush-
els of corn, 1,826,088 bushels of oats, 230,-
976 bushels of rye, and 344,493 bushels of
barley; total, 14,764,109 bushels of all
kinds of grain, against 15,433,801 bushels
a year ago. The visibly supply of grain
in the United States and Canada is 41,297,-
906 bushels of wheat, 11,769,681 bushels of
corn, 4,245,353 bushels of oats, 570,705
bushels of rye, and 585,200 bushels of bar-
ley.
The Trustees of the proposed Catholic
University at Washington iutend soon to
have tho building commenced. The sum
of $300,000 was contributed by Miss Cald-
well, of New York, and nearly an equal
amount has been rafted by Bishops Spauld-
ing, Keane, and Ireland. .. /lhe acting
Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
on or before September 15, he will redeem
any uncalled 3 per cent, bonds, to the
amount of $10,000,000, at par and accrued
interest.
The citizens of Wheeling, West Virginia,
assembled by thousands the other evening to
witness tho lighting of natural gas, from
a pipe nining into Pennsylvania. A marked
change in the manufacturing line is cer-
tain to occur — Two hundred persons are
thrown out of employment by a strike of
the puddlers employed at the East End and
Lights A Kapps rolling mills at. Lebanon.
Pa. 1 hey were refused au advance of fifty
cents per ton.
Prince Alexander arrived at SLstova
ou the 30th ult. His entry into the town
and his progress through it wore one con-
tinuous triumph. The people lifted the
Prince from his carriage and carried him
on their shoulders to the Greek church,
BASE-BALL
The League Race Becoming Exciting—
The Work and Standing of the
Eight Clubs.
. . ______ _ where a te deum was sung. The Prince
nouncing the discovery of another great | afterward left for Timova, where he was
river, which, it is believed, empties into rsceived with great enthusiasm by the
populace,
festo, in w
He at once issued a rnani-
in hich he approves the measures
adopted by the Stambouloff regency, con-
firms the existing ministry and the ap-
pointment of Mutkouroff as commander-
in-chief of the army, thanks the army for
its fidelity and resolute attitude in
the Arctic Ocean near Point Barrow....
The breweries of Milwaukee are soon to
receive fifty cars of barley from Califor-
nia. The Southern Pacific’ is to carry tho
grain to New Orleans, whence it goes by
water to New York, Buffalo, and westward*.
Admiral Ward, of the British navy, is . , - . ----- - ------ —
I blessingf ZfT S
service shows by far the most complete
record of work. The Spanish Government
has adopted the American gun used for
throwing lines over wrecked vessels ____
Shocks of earthquake are reported in
Greece, Italy, Egypt, and the United
States. The Grecian villages of Pyrgo
and Philintra were utterly destroyed, with
the loss of three hundred lives, and even-
house in the town of Zante was damaged.
FOREIGN.
Mr. Gladstone made a powerful
speech on the Irish question in the British
in promoting the welfare of Bulgaria.
King Milan of Servia telegraphed to Prince
Alexander congratulating him upon his re-
turn to Bulgaria, and expressing tho full-
est sympathy with him. It is said that M.
Nelidoff, Russian Ambassador at Constan-
tinople, iu au interview with the Grand
^ izier, hinted at a Russian occupation of
Bulgaria. Berlin papeis insist that Ger-
many and Austria cannot tolerate such an
occupation. It is believed that a great
war is imminent ..... Forty-nine persons
have been arrested for resisting
the police in the evictions from the
estate of Lord Clanricarde, in Ireland
House of Commons. Mr. Parnell spoke T1?® Bul8arinn Cabinet, as remodeled, is
a. length on th, address in reply hT the i
Queen s speech. He said that he and his
followers had every reason to be satisfied
with the present outlook, and that “tho
Irish will never submit to a government
not their ovyn.”
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, on ac-
count of illness, has canceled lecture en-
gagements in England, and has gone to a
hydropathic institute in Scotland .... The
about 6,000,000 hectolitres below the usual
average — General Bulier will use Hying
patrols in Kerry, Ireland, to suppress tho
moonlighters. He will also have the use
of a gunboat on tho Shannon. . . .General
Bulier states that he will repress moon-
lighters in County Kerry, Ireland, by
means of flying patrols who shall be able
to communicate speedily with a regularly
organized system of supports.
provisional government inaugurated by th  ^ suppons.
Bulgarian revolutionists has been over- A .FIRE-DAMI> explosion at the Fairhaven
Colliery, near Scranton, Pa., resulted in
the loss of a number of lives ____ Near Sum-
thrown, and the old ministry has been re
instated.
GENERAL.
The earliest date on which the convicted
anarchists can be hanged is November 12,
says a Chicago dispatch. “Should both
sides be anxious to have the event occur as
speedily as possible the seven ropes might
be stretched as early- os" Sept. 17. The
defense, however, will fight for as long a
delay as possible. The statutes direct that
executions shall occur not less than fifteen
nor more than twenty-five days after the day
on which sentence is pronounced, but they
also add a proviso that the execution shall
not occur earlier than ten days after the
opening of the next succeeding term of the
Supremo Court. The argument on the mo-
tion for a new trial having been postponed
to the September term of court, cannot be
heard before Sept 6. The next term of
the Supreme Court will begin at Mount
Vernon Sept. 7. Consequently, should
Judge Gary deny tho motion for a new. trial
and sentence the prisoners on the same
day, he could, under the statutes, fix the
The Dutch Chambers have passed the
bill increasing the duty on foreign raw
sugars, and raising the allowance on Dutch
Colonia* waste sugars ____ Paul Deroulede,
a French lawyer, is in St. Petersburg,
openly advocating a union of Russia and
France in a war against ‘‘their common en-
emy, Germany.” He has been twice ban-
queted, and the toasts and speeches were
all in the direction of his avowed purpose.
In the British House of Commons Lord
Churchill gave notice that the Government
would propose the abolition of the secret-
service fund, which amounts to £10,000
yearly. .. .The House of Commons, by
a vote of 304 to 181, rejected
Mr. Parnell’s amendment, after a
two-hours speech by Mr. Sexton....
In an encyclical letter to the Bishops of
Hungary the Pope deplores the spread of
naturalism, rationalism, division, aud sects,
and says the church alone can effectually
cope with socialism, and should therefore
enjoy full liberty. . . .The Czar has prom-
ised to protect Bulgaria, and says that
Russian agents will assist in maintaining
order.
The difficulty of collecting rents, on
account of the prevailing depression, is
still great in many parts of Ireland. Ex-
citing scenes were witnessed during the
evictions in Woodford, County Galway.
A force of 550 policemen, strengthened by
a large number of “emergency men” and
extra bailiffs, went to the house of a tenant
named Saunders, which had for some days
been defended from within by a number of
armed men, and had been ’ actually in a
state of siege. The roof of the dwelling
had been pierced with loopholes, through
which the iumates threw boiling
water upon the officers, and
several policemen and bailiffs were
severely scalded. A more novel form of
defense was the letting loose of a swarm of
angry bees, which clustered among the at-
tacking party and proved quite efficient in
demoralizing the officers of the law.
Scaling-ladders were procured, and finally,
after a desperate hand-to-hand struggle,
the house was carried by storm and its
twenty defenders were made prisoners.
The officers on entering found large
caldrons of water boiling over a huge fire,
a bag of lime to be used with the water, and
a quantity of stones and other missiles. . . .
Thomas P. O’Connor cables the from Lon-
don that the tennant farmers of Ireland are
about to combine and purchase the estates
bodily, the price to be fixed by the branches
of the National League. The Tory gov-
ernment of Great Britain may suffer wreck
should it attempt to suppress such action
by coercive measures. t . .The conspirators
who forced Prince Alexander of Bulgaria
to abdicate have beon tried by court-
martial. Zankoff and Graeff were sen-
tenced to deata and Clement to life impris-
onment. The* Bulgarians threaten to pro-
claim a republic in case the powers do not.
allow Alexander to reign. . . . Cholera in the
vicinity of Roms W on the in crease.
mer Hill, Pa., Watson Ashe, H. George,
and Joseph Homer were killed by a tram.
They stepped from one track to escape an
approaching train, and failed to see an-
other engine, which mowed them down.
Commencing Sept. 6, Chicago will have
a gala week, and it is expected that 250,000
visitors will be in the city daring that time.
The State Fair will be in full blast, the
Exposition will be open, and those who
love base-ball can witness games between
the three leading clubs in the League, Chi-
cago meeting New York on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday, and Detroit on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday. Excursion




ResTO8 .......................... $4.50 @ c.00
Hoos .............................. 4 25 rt 5 25
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 87 $ fc8
Corn-No. 2...... .................. 61 S M
Oats — White ..................... 35 w 40
Pork— Mesa ...................... 10.25 (iill oo„ CHICAGO.
BBEVES-Cholco to Prime Steers G.00 (<J 5 23
Good Shipping ......... 4.03 & 4.50
Common ........ ; ...... 3.25 @8.75
Hoob— Shipping Grades ......... 4.50 «i 5 00
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.25 @ 4 75
Wheat No. 2 Hod..? ............. 77 @ 78
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 g .41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 25 (A .20
Butter— Choice Creamery ..... i21 @ 2)
Fine Dairy ............. 10 @ jg
CnEESK— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .08^01 .08H
Full Cream, new ....... 09V.@ .10
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 12 <.4 .13
Potatoes— Early Kobo, per bu.. .40 @ .50
PORK-Mess ..................... 9.25 @ 9.75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 75 @ 70
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 @ .41
Oatb-No 2 ....................... 25 @ .26
Kyk-No 1 ........................ 53 @ .54
Pork-Moss ..................... 9.25 @ 9.75
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... eo & .81
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 41 @ .42
Oats— No. 2 ..................... 27 @ ,2b
DETROIT.
Beef Cattle ...... . ............. 4.50 @5.00
Hoos ............................. a.50 @4.50
Sheep ............................ 3.25 & 4.25
Wheat— MlcbgianKed ........... 80 & .81
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 44 @ .45
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 31 @ 32
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No 2 ..................... 76 @ .77
Corn— Mixed ..................... 87 ('« 38
Oats —Mixed ..................... .25 & .26
Pork— New Mesa ................ 10.00 @10 23CINCINNATI. ‘
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 78 @ 80
Corn-No. 2 ....................... .. @ '.41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 27 @ 29
Pork-Mobs ..................... 9.75 $10.25
Live Hogs ....................... 4.50 @ c.00
BUFFALO. •
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. SG @ 86
INDIANAPOLIS. ' ® 00
Beef Cattle ....... . ............ s.50 @5.00
{£«£••••• ................. 8.25 @3.75
.-2 % ;s
"“‘••••iABT LIBBETV. * ® ^
Cattle Boat....,^,*,,,-,...^,, .6,00 @5.95
Fair...... ........ . ..... 4.25 0 4.75
Common..... ... ..... . 125 @8.75
“°<H ............................. 4.75 & 5.25
8“** .......... . .......... 1 ..... 3.75 @4.25
During the past week no changes of note
have taken place in the positions of either
the League or Association clubs. In the
former, Detroit still leads in games won,
Chicago comes second, and New York third.
In the Association, St. Louis has too strong
* lead for miy of the clubs to catch up,
while Louisville has secured second place
to almost a certainty. It is settled that St.
Louis will not be represented in the League
another season, Mr. Lucas having already
disposed of his franchise; but the club will
probably finish its schedule for thin season
m some kind of shape, as it would materi-
ally affect the positions of some of the
leading clubs should it foil to do sc.
The foBowing tables show the standing
of the clubs in both associations:
national league.Clubs- Ul™* a“me»
Detroit .............................
Chicago ..................... an
Now York .................. 5a
Philadelphia ................. . ’i.'.’.'.isi
Boston ............................ .* ! !!39
St. Louis ................. . 29
Kansas City . . . . ” ..... . . . . . . * * ‘





















Baltimore .................. .7. 7. 27
Brooklyn .................... 7.7.7. 47
Cincinnati ................. ... 7. '..!!! 51
Louisville ................ 7 7. 7 7 7 7 53
Metropolitan ............. •*!
Pittsburg ....... ....... 7 7 .7 .7777. . 46
8 1. Lou i s ................ ......7.62
NOTES OF THE GAME.
Mike Kelly is only one-fourteenth of
the Chicago nine, but he has made one-
sixth of the runs.
Over 113,000 people have watched the
Chicago- Delroit-New York games this
summer.
At the present rate of expenses the
Boston club will finish the season over
$o(l, 000 ahead of expenses, and that, too,
with a club not likely to rank higher than
fafth place.
In the Longue, Richardson of Detroit
and Hines of Washington have made the
most home runs. Sum Wise, of Boston, the
most three-baggers, and Anson of Chicago
and Brouthers of Detroits the most
doubles.
Clarkson, of the Chicagos, has the
League record so far this season in strike-
outs, he having struck out sixteen in one of
the Chicago- Kansas City series.
The factory of A. G. Spalding & Bros.,
at Hastings, Michigan, for the manufacture
of base-ball and other sporting goods, was
destoyed by fire recently. Loss, about
$40,000; partly cohered by insurance. The
business of this firm has increased so this
year that they have been compelled to start
a branch at Minneapolis. Mr. Fred A.
Leland, who has been in their employ about
seveu years, will have charge of it, and, if
he becomes as popular in Minneapolis as in
Chicago, will soon number his Minnesota
friends by tho thousands.
GENERAL LUCIUS FAIRCHILD.
Tho New Coimnaniler of the Grand Army
of the Republic.
Lucias Fairchild, chosen in San Fran-
cisco to succeed General S. S. Burdett as
Commander of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, was born in Franklin Mills, Port-
age County, Ohio, Dec. 27, 1831. At an
early ago he went to Cleveland and lived
there until 1846, when he went to Wis-
consin, settling in Madison. In 1849 he
went by the overland route to California,
staving there until 1855, when he returned
to Madison. In 1858 he was elected, as a
Democrat, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
his county. In 1861 he enlisted as a pri-
vate in the Governor’s Guards, of Madison,
and went out with tho three months men.
He was made Captain of the company, and
soon after refused the Lieutenant Colo-
nelcy, offered him by Got. Randall, feel-
ing himself incompetent to fill it. In
August, 1861, he was appointed by Presi-
dent Lincoln as Captain of the Sixteenth
regulars, and about the same time Major
in the Second Wisconsin Infantry by Gov.
Randall. He accepted both positions and
obtained leave of absence to serve in the
volunteer regiment. Shortly afterward he
was made Lieutenant Colonel, and as his
superior officer was in ill-heath he really
commanded the regiment most of the time.
His regiment formed part of the “Iron
Brigade.” May 3, 1863, he was made staff
officer under Gen. Wadsworth. At Gettys-
burg, during the first day’s fight, Col. Fair-
child had his left arm so badly shattered
that amputation near the shoulder became
necessarv. After hi» recovery he was
nominated for Secretary of State by the
Union Convention of Wisconsin, and re-
signed his position as Brigadier General,
to which he had in the meantime been ap-
pointed, to make the canvass. He was
elected. In J865 he was nominated for and
elected Governor. In 1867 and 1869 Ip
was re-electfd. In 1872 be was made Con-
sul at Liverpool, serving until 1878, when
he was made Consul General for France.
In 1880 he was made Minister to Spain. In
1882 he resigned his post, and returned to
citteens with an outburst of the greatest en-
thusiasm. Since then ho has devoted his
time to his family affairs and. the education
of his children.
CHICAGO SHAKEN.
One Hundred Thousand Pounds
of Powder and Dynamite
Struck by Lightning.
All the Homes in the Vicinity Demol-
ished by the Explosion Which
Resulted.
One Girl Instantly Killed and Four
Persons Injured So They
Will Die.
Five Others Badly Hurt— Effects of the
Explosion Felt at a Distance of
Seven Miles.
[From tho Chicago Daily News.]
As James Dubmtook was beating his way
through tho rain on Archer rood Sunday morn-
ing a lightning bolt shot out of the black north-
ern sky, having seemingly selected him for tho
target of its wrath. The blinding sensation
was instantly followed by a withering crash,
and before ho could breathe tho prayer which
rose insensibly to his lips ho fell to the ground
stunned. At tho Brighton Park drug-store, a
mile away, tho tall clock careened to too flcor,
and smashed into fragments among tho debris
from tho shelves. Its battered hands marked
tho time, 0:20, Two hundred yards west of
whore Duhnstock lay n community of
houses was in ruins of splinters and
flumes, entombing dead and dying, while ten
miles distant, in the heart of Chicago, French
glass windows were strewn over tho sidewalks
in pulverized pieces. Mystified men, women,
and children ran hither aud thither, wondering
if this was a new Pompeii without a Vesuvius,
and wildly speculating on tho causes and re-
sults of the earthquake shock that had swept
along the lake shore. Not until two hours later
was it learned that the dynamite magazine of
Lafliu & Band had been exploded, causing great
havoc and desolation. Tho destructive forces
of 1.5J0 pounds of dynamite and 3,000
pounds of block powder were discharged by the
electric luso. Houses, trees, and fences went
down befiro tho mighty blast like j rass before
tho scythe, and pe>pl) for miles around were
stricken insensible with wounds or speechless
from terror. The dead and injured are :
Dead— Carrie Farnsworth, 14 years old.
Fatally In jured-John Kann, 3'> A®ars old;
fanner, of Auburn Station. Jonn Gugl. 10 veers
old ; driver for tho Lailiu & Baud Powder Com-
pany. Mrs John Gugl, Zl years old ; wife of tho
former. Mrs. Kliza Devine, 03 years old ; wid-
ow. Peter Ham, 88 years old, gardener; has
wife and one child. James Shannon, 10 years
old ; parents reside on Joseph street and Pear-
son avenue.
Seriously Hurt— Two Kelly brothers, 14 and 10
years old respectively; parents residing on
Western avenue, near Thirty-sixth street. -
Madden, a small boy, whoso parents reside on
Thirty-eighth street, near Pearson avenue
Philip Bowler, cabinet-maker, 723 South Union
street ; arm crushed by flying stone, and ampu-
tated. John Lordon, Jr., 17 years old, ol IGj
Canal port avenue ; leg badly crushed.
Lessor Casualties— .lohn Jung, 52 vears old,
gardener; resides south of Archer road. Mrs
Jung, 40 years old; wife of tho former. Miss
Kennedy, 18 years old ; parents reside on John-
son street, a quarter of a mile from the scene.
At Brighton park Ar. hor avenue takes tho
character of the regulation fcountry road, toler-
ably well graded, hut muddy in rainy weather,
and provided with deep ditches on either side
Tho road cuts through a portion of tho Town of
Lake, and in tho triangular piece of the tow n
which adjoins tho Town of Cicero stands, or
rather stood, Justice Tearnoy's residence, once
a handsome frame structure. To either side of
the road, within several hundred yards of tho
Toamey homestead, extends level prario
for miles. A few small market gardeners
til little patches of cultivated soil; other-
wise tho country around wears a rather desolate
aspect. Besides tho few human habitations
scattered on the prairie, nine queer-looking
structures attractecf tho eye of tho passer-by.
They do so in a greater degree now, because
with the exception of one they are wrecks.
Built solidly of brick, about 50 bv 30 feet in di-
mensions, and of two-storied height, they would
look like so many small jails were it not for tho
fact that there are no windows to admit light.
A huge and massive iron door is tho only means
of egress and ingress. They all have a sort of
sinister appearance; one that makes the ob-
server Iook twice as ho passes by and wonder
what they contain.
What there is stored of blasting powder, dyn-
amite, uitro-glycerine, and other terrible ex-
plosives for the Chicago trade is in these houses.
One of tho nine belonged to the Lafliu A Band
Powder Company.
BTKUCK BY THK LIGHTNING.
Many passers-by, perhaps, have time a
again imagined the havoc that must folh
snould one of those magazines of destructi
belch forth its contents. It happened yesterdi
A thunderstorm hud been raging at intervi
during the early morning hours. It subsid
somewhat toward 8 o'clock, but an hour la;
tho elements broke loose with renew ed fui
Tho rain fell in torrents, aud vivid flashes
lightning cleft the dark skies, followed by roc
of thunder.
About that time John Kann, a young farmer
from Auburn Station, stopped at McLarney
Brothers’ grocery and suioon to avoid the
dronhclng raiu. He bad two stout horses attached
to his heavy farm wagon and was pound for
homo. When the heaviest gust of rain abated,
seemingly subsiding into a regulation all-day
drizzle, the farmer wrapped himself up in a
horse blanket and started his team off on a jog
down tho road. He had to keep a sharp eye on
his bays, because the lightning came in flashes
which succeeded each other rapidly, as if all
the electricity of tho sultry and oppressive
atmosphere had been concentrated upon the
spot wnero the immense stores of explosives
were scattered along the rood near by.
In tho short intervals between tho lightning
the lurid sky overhung everything with almost
absolute darkness. Suddenly one of the elec-
tric flashes was followed by a terrific crash, as
if the earth had been cleft asunder by some un-
known gigantic force. It was the death knell of
the lone traveler on Archer road. Bocks were
hurled through the air, trees rent to the roots,
fences blown down for miles, houses unroofed
and reduced to splinters, and torrents of mud
showered around for hundreds of yards. The
terriflo force of the explosion made tho thnnder
of heaven appear insignificant. The powder
magazine of Laflin A Band had been struck
by lightning and 1,500 pounds of dynamite and
3,000 pounds of powder went up, creating a
havoc as it old Vulcan had split the earth from
within his subterranean abode. The ground
seemed to rock and sway under tho terrific
force of the concussion, and the country for
blocks around was wrapped in clouds of stifling
smoko. Mr. Kann was hurled through the air
for a distance of over a hundred feet, his
mangled body being found half an hour later
The base of the unfortunate man's skull was
blown off, and tho brains were oozing out
upon the muddy field. Pieces of wood
and iron bad penetrated his back and caused
horrible cashes all over his body, from which
the blood was flowing, gathering in pools.
All of the clothss of the man, except those
covering the lower extremities, were as if cut
off from bis back, only a few shreds hanging
loosely around the lacerated form. He was
suffering untold agonies at the Connty Hospital
last night His death is almost a certainty. Of
the wagon, only a few scattered pieces gave
witness that the vehicle had been paint, a a
bright rad. Both horses were strippeu of the
harness, not a vestige of leather remaining on
them. The one in the aide of the exploded
magazine was killed instantly, tho earaass be-
ing hurled into the ditoh on the south side of
the road ; the other horse escaped unharmed,
scampered off into the field, and was later on
eaught am! stabled.
FREAK* Qr TOR DIBASTF.R,
The force of the explosion was terriflo. It
tore down or wrecked every house within a
quarter of a mile ol the magazine. The sur-
rounding magazines were unroofed, and several
of those nearest had their walls demolished.
Houses which withstood the shook of the con-
cussion were a second after (rested to a perfect
shower of ctones sad huge bowlders. The maga<
zine was built over a bedof tough blue clay. Tho
dynamite, as usual with this terrible explo-
Bive, went downward. It tore out a hole twenty
feet deep and thirty feet in diameter, shaped
much like the bottem of a huge punch-bowl.
Into this natural mortar the brick walls and
huge foundation stones were tumbled, only to
be hurled out the next instant. The principle
was exactly the same and the force of the mon-
ster missiles as great as if the huge hole of clay
had been a mortar of chilled steel and loaded
with all the giant powder it would hold. Huge
stones, weighing fully 100 pounds, were sent
sailing through the air like solid round shot,
while a perfect cloud of broken bricks and splin-
ters of stone swept over the surrounding coun-
ty like a volley of canister and grapeshot.
Fences were obliterated and sidewalks uprooted
for half a mile around.
POTATOES THROWN OUT OP THE GROUND.
Just east of the exploded magazine there was
a field of potatoes. The concussion caused by
the shock jerked every potato out onto the sur-
face. It saved tho man who owned them a lot
of trouble, and yesterday they lay on tho damp
earth already to bo taken up in bags and carried
to market. The big field in which the mangled
body of Farmer Kann was found looked like a
Vermont hillside, so thick wns it strewn with
rocks and pieces of brick. A stone woighiug not
less than a hundred pounds wes shot across the
field at just such a height that it left a narrow
black furrow in tho short grass. Away
to the other side of the field, al-
most two blocks away, directly in tho
course of this huge stone, stood a small tree.
Tho tree was cut off six inches from tho ground,
and through the picket fence close bv a big,
round hole showed where the stone had glanced
off on its course. A trail of torn and uprooted
cabbages led to the spot wnero the terrible mis-
sile had at last stopped. It was almost buried
in tho loose soil of .he cabbage field, a quarter of
a mile from its starting jwint.
PKEAKB OP THE EXPLOSION,
The freaks of tho explosion wore as wonderful
as they wore unexplainable. John Gugl’s house
was tom to pieces and set on fire, while only
100 feet away tho bouse occupied by Justice
Toamey had one side cleared off as neatly os
though carpenters hod worked at it a week.
A horse in Justice Tearnoy's bam, a little way
back of the house, was tom and cut by a shower
of stones, which came through tho board siding
as though it had boon card-board. Another
horse, close beside tho wounded animal, did not
receive a scratch.
John Jung, a Hollander, lived in a little
ono-story-and-attic cottage, nearly opposite
from Te&rnov's, on tho other side of Archer
road. Ho was sitting near a window, looking
out at tho rain, when ho suddenly hoard a
crash and a whole pane of glass was driven
into his feet. His wife was kuockod down,
and his two sons- and a daughter tossed
to tho other side of tho room. Almost a
quarter of a minute after tho affrighted family
heard a terrible crash over their heads, follow-
ed by another still louder, which shook the little
cottage from top to bottom. Jung and his
family threw themselves to tho floor and gave
themselves up for lost. As no more shocks came,
tho grown-up son arose and helped his father to
a chair. Then ho climbed up a ladder leading
to the attic and found two holes in tho roof big
enough to let a man's body through. There
were also two immense stones in tho attic. They
had been a port of tho foundation of the powner
magazine five minutes before, and had boon
shotoutof tho big clay mortar with such force
that they cut through tho roof as clean us a
cannon-ball could have done.
DAMAGES AT A DISTANCE.
The shock was very severe at tho bridewell,
and a panic among the prisoners was narrowly
averted. The windows on the south side of the
building were badly demolished, and glass and
pieces of tho sashes wire hurled fifteen or
twenty foot into the rooms and broken on the
opposite walls. Tne door casings on tho lower
story were splintered into kindling wood and
the locks broken. The plastering on tho
ceiling of the main hall was all loosen-
ed, and a large crack extends from one
end of the hall to the other, a distance of
200 feet. An iron door in tho attic, which weigh-
ed 200 pounds, was broken from its hinges and
hurled half way across the room. A larg » joist
four inches thick was broken squarely in two.
In the laundry and kitchen much damage was
done. The carpenter shop and many of the out-
houses were badly shaken up. The’ damages to
the building and grounds are fully S'2,000
Col. Felton was lying on tho sofa in front of a
window when the shock occurred. The window
was broken by the concussion and the Colonel
was completely buried beneath a pile of broken
glass and kindling wood. Ho escaped injury,
but was badly stunned by tho shock.
Mrs. Armour, the matron, was prostrated, and
for a time was considered in a critical condition
8he revived later in the day, and last night was
considered out of danger.
The prisoners were greatly frighti nod. Tho
ignorant among them imagined that the end of
the world had come, while tho more intellijont
ones thought they were about to be swallowed
by Ian earthquake. They were soon quieted, with
tho exception of a few of the most guilty wretch-
es, who will probably continue to shake for days
to come.
SIMULTANEOUS SHOCKS THROUGHOUT THE CITY.
The southwest portion of tho city seems to
have received tho brunt of the shock, although
damage is reported as far north as Evanston.
Tho windows on the west side of McCormick’s
reaper factory were nearly all broken. The
same is true of those on the south side of W W.
Kimball's piano factory and the building occu-
pied by tho Chicago Malleable Iron Works, both
of which are situated in that neighborhood
The water in the river near McCormick's factory
was greatly agitated by tho disturbance, and
lashed over tho banks for many feet on either
sides. A water pipe burst in trout of tho Mal-
leable Iron Works and flooded tho street before
it could bo repaired.
Many buffings in tho vicinity of the Twelfth
street indico police station wore damaged. At
tho Jesuit Church, at tho corner of Blue Island
avenue and Twelfth street, a regular panic oc-
curred. Over two thousand people, mostly
women, were crowded in tho basement at the
time. Home one veiled fire at tho moment of
the explosion, and instantly there was a rush
for tho door. Tho weak were knocked down
and ruthlessly trampled upon, while man v of
tho stronger ones jumped through the windows
and escaped. An alarm was turned in and tho
fire department responded to the call. No one
was seriously injured.
PEOPLE SCARED OUT OK THEIR WITH
The business portion of the olty did not es-
cape. Tho shock put out the gas in tho Grand
Faciflc Hotel, and caused a lively scene among
tho guests. Many of them rushed down stairs
minus shoos and stockings, while others, clod
in scant raiment, huddled in tho halls and cor-
ridors. No serious injury was done to tho
building. Two windows in the east corner of
the Board of Trade were demolished. Three
windows on tho north and east side of tho Gov-
ernment building were also broken, and a large
plate-glass in Spiegel's furniture at the comer
of State and Jackson streets was destroyed.
On the West Ride considerable damage was
done to dwelling houses. In many places on
Ashland avenue and Washington boulevard
chandeliers were knocked down and dishes
were smashed in the closets. In one house on
Morgan street not a chandelier was left hanging,
BII L’ARD BALLS HURLED FROM THE TABLH.
A rather amusing incident occurred at the
Union House, A number of young men were
enjoying a game of billiards. One young fellow
had succeeded in placiug the balls to suit him
and was leaning over tho table preparing to
shoot, when tho shock came aud every ball was
hurled from tho table, much to the chagrin of
the player and the amusement of tho lookors-on.
A block of atone of about one hundred and
fifty pounds went through the wall of the
Grand Trunk Roundhouse, about a mile north,
and another dropped through the roof, smash-
ing in the cab of an engine.
FATAL CONVULSIONS.
A negro woman living at the comer of Leavitt
and Hinman streets was so badly frightened
that she went into convulsions and is not ex-
pected to recover.
A driver on the Bine Island avenue line was
standing in the front door of the car bams.
When the shock came he was thrown backward
onto the floor and stunned. When he came to hs
was suffering from convulsions. He was report-
ed better last night.
Joseph Foster of 110 Brown street, was walk-
ing along Blue Island avenue, near Twelfth
street He was in front of Apollo Hall when
the explosion occurred, five miles to the south-
west of where he stood. The concussion shiv-
ered a pane of plate-glass in a window in the
second story of the building. A falling piece
cut a gash over his left temple. Four stitches
united his severed scalp, and he went home to
wonder how it happened.
•The shook was so great" said. Warden Mo-
Garigie of the County Hospital, 'that the win-
dows on both sides of the main building were
broken. The whole immense structure shook
from cellar to garret in each a manner that the
dishes on the tables rattled. "
ERIN’S GREAT CHAMPION.
William Ewart G'adstone Issues
Stirring Pamphlet on the Irish
Question. -
Tells of His Conversion to Home
Rule, and Criticises the Politl-
cul Situation.
The Grand Old Man Defends His Course
and Drops the Land Purchase
Scheme.
[Cable dispatch from London.]
Mr. Gladstone’s brochure on the Irmh
question has been given to the public. It
contains fifty-eight pages, and is similar to
his pamphlet on the Bulgarian atrocities.
At the outset Mr. Gladstone compares it
with the apology he wrote on bis change of
attitude regarding the Iiish church. “But,”
ho continues, “in the present case I have
no such change to indicate, but have only
to point out the mode iu which my language
and conduct were governed by uniformity
of principle. I have simply foUowed the
various stages by which the great question
of autonomy for Ireland has been brought
to the stage of ripeness for practical legis-
lation.”
The brochure is under two heads. The
first is the history of an idea in which Mr.
Gladstone summarizes the lollowing con-
ditions under which alone, iu his view, it
would bacome possible: First, the abandon-
ment of the hope that Parliament could
serve as a passable legislative instrument
for Ireland; second, the unequivocal and
constitutional demand of tho Irish mem-
bers; third, the possibility of dealing with
Scotland in a similar way in circumstances
of equal and equally clear desire. Reply-
ing to the charge of Hartington and Cham-
berlain that he had conceived tho home-
rule idea precipitately aud had concealed
it unduly, he denies that it is the duty of a
minister to make known, even to his col-
leagues, every id a forming in his mind,
which would tend to confuse and ret ird,
instead of aid business. Ho coutinues:
“What is true is that I had not publicly
and in principle condemned it, aud also
that I had mentally considered it; but I had
neither adopted nor rejected it, aud for the
very simple reason that it was not prepared
for adoption or rejection.” Mr. Gladstone
then goes on to point out that during all the
ninny years of his public life the alternatives
were repeal on the one hand, and on tho
other the relief of Ireland from grievances.
It was not possible, ho says, at that time
to prognosticate how, in a short time, Par-
liament would stumble and almost writhe
under its constantly accumulating burdens,
or to pronounce that it would eventually
prove incapable of meeting tho wants of
Ireland. Evidently there was a period
when Irish patrioiism, as represented by
O'Connell, looked favorable upon this alter-
native policy and had no fixed conclusion
as to the absolute necessity for home
government, and seemed to allow that
measures founded in justice to Ireland
might possibly suffice to meet the necessity
of the case.
It was as early as 1871, Mr. Gladstone
says, that he look the first step toward plac-
ing the controversy on its true basis. He
opposed Mr. Butt's scheme because tho
alternative described iu th *. last paragraph
hud not been exhausted, hut even at that
time he did not close tho door against a
recognition of the question iu a different
state of things; for, instead of denouncing
the idea of home rule as one in its essence
destructive of the unity of tho empire, iu
the following words he accepted tho assur-
ance given to the contrary: “Let mo do the
promoters of this movement the fullest jus-
tice. always speaking under the conviction,
as they most emphatically declare, and ns
I fully believe them, that the union of
these kingdoms under her Majesty is to be
maintained, hut that Parliament is to he
broken up.”
Similarly in 1874 Mr. Gladstone accepted
without qualification the principle that
home rule had no necessary connection
with separation. When Mr. Shaw suc-
ceeded to the home rule leadership iu 1880
Mr. Gladstone hailed his speech as show-
ing an evident disposition to respect the
functions of tho Honse of Commons and
the spirit of the constitution. In 1881, at
the Guildhall, he announced that he would
hail with satisfaction and delight any meas-
ure of local government for Ireland. Com-
ing to the electoral campaign of 1885, Mr.
Gladstone s ivs his great object was to do
nothing to hinder tho prosecution of the
question by the Tories, hut to use his best
efforts to impress the public mind with the
importance and urgency of the question. It
was in this spirit that his Midlothian ad-
dress was written. The Irish qneslion was
severed from the gen -ral subject of local
government, and it was pointed out that it
would probably throw into the shade all
o her important rtea-uires which were ripe.
Once ripe, the time for action had come.
Just as if it had bjeu a cornfield, we were
not to wait until it was overripe. The heal-
ing of inveterate sores would only become „ ... ......
more difficult; the growth of budding hopes | solving the Irish question, to utilize thi
more liable lobe checked and paralyzed by j officials who had had experience in solvi
the frosts of politics. For England iu her similar problems in other countries,
soft arm-chair, all security, consideration,
with nd ou nments interposed, n< it had
been nsual, so also would it have been
comfortable. But for Ireland, in her leaky
cabin, it wns of lOas.'quence to stop out
the weather.
In the second por ion of the pamphlet,
the lessons or the elections. Mr. Glnnstone
begins drawing certain lessons from the
elections as they affect the Liberal party.
In the course of some full calculations he
estimates the loss to the Liberal party from
the Unionist schism at two-sevenths ’ of the
whole, but Ibis friction is distributed, he
points out very unequally among the classes.
It has commanded five-s xths of the Liberal
peeis, but not more than one-twentieth of
the Liberal workingmen. Mr. Gladstone
points out that even now the Tories have
failed to secure an ahsolnte majority, and
draws the final conclusion that at the first
moment Liberalism is again united it
and measures of local self-government en-
tertained.”
Mr. Gladstone then goes on to point out
that the unionists ore already pledged to an
immediate and large concession, many of
them on such a scale that they give to their
idea the name of home rule, declaring
themselves favorable to its principle and
only opposed to the “awkward and perverse
manner in which it was handled by tho late
administration.”
All the currents of tho political atmos-
phere between tho two countries have been
cleansed and sweetened. For Ireland now
knows what she never has known before,
that even under her defeat a deep rift of
division runs all through the English na-
tion in her favor; that there is not through-
out the laud a parish or village where there
are not hearts beating in unison with her
heart; where there are not minds earnestly
bent on tho acknowledgment and perma-
nent establishment of her claims to na-
tional existence. Under these happy cir-
cumstances, what is there, Mr. Gladstone
goes on to ask, in separation that would
tend to make it advantageous to Ireland?
As an island with many hundreds of miles
of coast, with n weak marine and a
people far more military than nautical
m its habits, of small population, and
limited in her present resources, why
should she expose herself to tho risks of
invasion and to the certainty of an enor-
mous cost in the creation and maintenance
of a navy for defense, rather tpan remain
under the shield of the greatest maritime
power in the world, bound by every con-
sideration of honor and intent to* goa.d
her? Why should she bo supposed desirous
to forego the advantage of absolute com-
munity of trade with tho greatest of all
commercial countries, to liecomo an alien
to the market which consumes, say, uine-
tenths of her produce, and instead of using
the broad and universal paths of enter-
prise now open to her to carve out for her-
self new and narrow ways as a third-rate
state?
Mr. Gladstone next deals with the pur-
chase and sale of land in Ireland, and at
the outset acknowledges that the most
powerful agent iu bringing about the de-
feat of the Government was the aversion
to the laud bill. The Siamese-twinship of
the two bills, put to scorn by those for
whose benefit it wns in a great p irt de-
signed, having been deadly to both, he
thinks it his duty explicitly to acknowl-
edge that the sentence which has gone forth
for tho severance of the two measures is
irresistiablo, and that the twinship, which
has been for the lime disastrous to the
hopes of Ireland, exists no longer. At the
same lime he hopes the partnership be-
tween tho enemies of home rule and tho
laud bill, which brought about this result,
mav now be dissolved.
The enemies of home rule have ever
been the keenest promoters of land pur-
chase in the interest of Irish landlords,
and the enemies of tho land-purchase bill,
instead of standing at their ease, will now
have to use their vigilance for the purpose
of preventing the adoption of schemes of
land purchase founded on principles very
different from aud indeed opposite to the
bill lately consigned to limbo.
In conclusion Mr. Gladstone says: “If I
am not egregiously wrong in all that has
been said, Ireland has now lying before her
a brood and even way iu which to walk to
the consummation of her wishes. Before
her eyes is opened that same path of con-
stitutional and peaceful action, of steady,
free, and full discussion, which has led
England and Scotland to the achievement
of all their pacific triumphs.”
COKKCIOX IN IKELAM).
Mr. Sexton's Opinion of Gen. Sir Iledvci
lliiller's Mission.
[Special cablegram to the Chicago Daily News
In an interview I had with Mr. Bextor
M. P., he said, concerning the appoinl
ment of Sir Kedvers Buller: “I think it i
intended to pave the way for coercion i
Ireland enforced by a military ndrainistrn
tion.”
“Will not a coercion act bo needed be
fore he can do his work thoroughly?”
“Certainly. I believe Parliament will t
summoned again in November for tho pm
nose of passing a stringent • coercion ae
Buller’s proceeding in Kerry will very like!
furnish a plausible excuse for applying fi
such a measure. Meanwhile, should hi
during the preliminary operation, do au
violence to the constitution by oversteppiu
the law, and treat moonlighters, as hr
been threatened, ns though they were i
rebellion, bearing arms against the erowi
Parliament will be asked to pass an ir
demnity act iu bis favor. This will be
short measure, one clause probabl
freeing him from the penalties which hi
conduct would otherwise entail. It woul
be following the precedent adopted prt
nous to the rebellion of 17i»8 iu the can
of Lord Cnrhampton, who was sent t
Ireland as military administrator, and wh
distinguished himself by practicing whi
he himself styled 'violence outside the law
This was one of the methods by which th
Irish people of that time were exasperate
into insurrection. Gen. Lake also, wh
helped put down the rebellion in ’118, wa
indemnified by Parlimeut for the atrocitie
he committed.
“The phrase used by the spokesman o
the Government in retereucoto Buller'snp
poiutmeut is indicative of the object the
have in view. They intend, they said,
must again become predominant in Parlia-
ment Mr. Gladstone sees further ground for
hope in the abatement that has already
taken pla^e in the Tory opposition. “We
hear no more pot-valiant language” he
says, “no more of the Hottentots, and no
^nore of the famous twenty years during
Vbich Parliament was to grant special pow-
ers for firm government in Ireland, and at
— /the end of which time, in a larger or less
j>'Jl degree, the coercive laws might be repealed
the experience Bulb r has ever had has be
as a soldier, and his chief distinction w
won among the savage tribe* of Znlulan
against whom he exercised peculiar i
huminity. Judging from liis experhm
therefore, he goes to Irel md as th i best e
ponent of Lord Salisbury’s policy of go
erning Ireland as ana'ioj of Ilotteutols.”
“What effect will the coercion regin
have upon tho people of Ireland?”
“It won’t affect them very much. Th
are now too well skilled in the art of r
sisting and outwitting coercion. Beside
their course is now everywhere unde
stood, and they have the sympathy of tl
whole world with them. The greati
statesman of the age has put himself
their head, and the greatest party in En|
land has made their cause its own.”
“How will tho coercion policy opera
upon the government?”
“It will enable them to carryout the
designs smoothly at first, bat in a she
time it will create a revolution of feelii
throughout England, and many men wl
are strong antf-home-rulers now will 1
converted to home rule in conseqnenc
Those conversions will take place in t)
Honse of Commons os. well as in tl
country, and before the Hottentot polh
has been long in operation an opportnni
will arise when the friends of Ireland wl
be able to drive its authors out of power
MiCHKiAN AFFAIRS.
— There has not been a death in Romeo
for five months.
—A fire at Ludington destroyed Ward’*
shingle-mill and stock, valued at $25,000.
—A tame bear nt Ithaca, fatally bit and
clawed a little 5-ycar-old daughter of W.
H. Beasly.
- A crazy-quilt mi.d> by Miss Fannie
Miller, aged 10 yeorw, of Alpena, contains
5,112 peces.
—Joshua Hcattergood, aged 72 years,
died at Ithaca. Ho was n resident of the
State for fifty years.
—A Bay City man is r-nffrring from a
horrible type of hydrophobia in the jail,
and will probably die.
—Because Albert Ti shall failed to agree
with Otto Lehre on the labor troubles, at
Detroit, the latter shot him fatally.
—Tho Charlotte Common Council has
appointed D. B. Ainger, E. Shepherd, and
J. T. Wilson members of the Water Board.
—Some of the banks in Hastings hold
note procured from farmers by Bohemian
oat sharpers to tho total amount of nearly
$2,500.
— F. A. Scofield, of Ovid, has put in a
$3,000 lire protection, and several people
arc tapping the main pipe for their own
convenience.
—The number of Grand Army of the
Republic posts in Michigan in good stand-
ing is 542; total number of momtarH in
good standing isT 8,013.
—A new logging railroad, fix miles long,
is building near Seney. It is to be used
for transporting logs from one branch of
tho Manistique River to the other.
— The statement of the ore shipment*
from Escanabn, for the season shows:
Lake Superior Range, 327,105 tons; Me-
nominee, 607,002 tons. Total, 534,107
tons.
—The shingle mill of Thomas R. Lyons,
at Ludington, was burned. The loss will
amount to $4(l,(i(K). There was no insur-
ance. Half a million shingles shared the
fate of the mill.
—When the alleged burglary rase ofR .
H. Frost, ex- City Treasurer of Jackson,
was called, there was no evidence upon
which to hold the gentleman, and he was
honorably discharged.
—A man named Dunn, recently from
Kansas, shot William Salisbury through
the body, near Clare, aud tried to shoot
Fade Sherman. Ho then Hed, but was
captured and lodged in jail. Salisbury
died.
—Mills P. Henderson, a farmer of Mari-
on, wns shot dead by some unknown man.
Suspicion points to a neighbor with whom
the deceased had some trouble about the
road. Heuderson was highly reH|>octod in
the community.
--A parly of hunters discovered a gun
and the wreck of a row- bo .t on the beach
between Neamquam Point and Tobiro Boy
on Saginaw Bay. It is feared some hunter
has perished in one of tho severe storms
which have taken place during the past few
months.
—Tho Connty Board of Equalization at
Detroit recently sent a committee through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan to ascer-
tain the basis of assessing property. The
result wns n demind by Wayne County that
its assessments bo reduced $14,000,000,
and that the other counties be increased
$30,000,000.
—During the burning of n croquet fac-
tory, at Hastings, an oil barrel was over-
turned and the oil ran out on tho iloor. A
fanner rolled up his pantaloons legs,
grubbed a rag, rushed into the oil, and iu-
dustriouvly greased his boots, despite tho
dense smoke enveloping him and roaring
flumes in close proximity.
—A child of Albert Larubee, of Horton,
while playing with a pipe, fell, forcing the
stem under the tongue, mnkiug an ugly
wound, The mother’s family are afflicted
with what physicians term hemorrhage
d nthesis. The slightest cut on members
of the family will bleed for days, defying
all effoits to check it. Tho child has bled
continuously, with short intervals, from
the wound since the accident.
—Detroit Free PrtM: A correspondent
writes to say that he considers it dishonest
of the Dt troit base-ball management to
charge fifty cents to see a game, and if
rain prevents play, to keep tho fifty cents,
and give no return for it. The correspond-
ent is wiong. It is not dishonest, ns peo- t
pie have fair warning that unfair weather
may keep the game from being played.
The spectator virtually bets fifty cents
with the management (bat it
won’t rain. There is no question,
however, that the managers are very
short-sighted in this matter, and they are
really very large losers by it. This was
well shown during the last two games with
Chicago. It threatened rain each day, and
there is little doubt that from 3,000 lo 8,000
persons were kept away because they ex-
pected to lose their fifty cents. If it bad
been announced that in cas j of rain slop-
ping a game before the fifth inning, chocks
would be given to all spectators who asked
for them, there is no question but
every seat would have been filled as they
were the first day. The managers are
out from $2,000 to $4,000, and if they can
stand that, why should our correspondent
growl aboat fifty cents, whfcb, aftet aW, he
did not lose?
;WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, Sept. 4, 1886.
Lqt of letters remalDlog la the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1880:
E. E. Brewster, Mrs. C. S. Bostwick, Geo.
Boyei, James Clark, Ed. Clark. Charles
Kimbell, W. R. Kolman, A. Shinwell,
Mrs. M. L. Sweete.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
promise a good crop if the mildew, which
has made its appearance, does not Injure
them.... I see in a recent issue of the
News that the camp meeting still con
tinues on the Lake Shore and we hope
" ‘ *. Not
We respect a man who may refuse to
take his local paper, or who may set-
tle for the one he has been taking and
stops it— though we may deprlcate his
judgment a trifle. But we have nothing
but contempt for the scalawag who re-
ceives a paper for one or more years, and
then, when asked to pay, pleads the baby
act, and refuses to take it from the post-
office when he owes back subscription. A
man who will read a paper for a term and
then lie or beat the editor out of the pay-
mentis mean enough to sell his wife’s
corpse to a medical college and get tight on
the proceeds.
To-morrow, September 5th, the Chica-
go and West Michigan R’y will give a
grand excursion to Macatawa from La
Porte, Ind., and all intermediate points
north to Holland. The train will leave
La Porte at 7 a. m. and will reach Holland
at 11:80, thus enabling excursionists to
arrive at the Parks at noon. Returning,
the steamer will leave at 7 o’clock p. m.
and the excursionists will reach La Porte
at 11:50 p.m. The time for leaving and
returning to intermediate points varies ac-
cording to their location. The faro from
stations south of St. Joseph is $1.50; sta-
tions between St. Joseph and Grand June-
tioh, $1; and stations north of Grand Junc-
tion, 75 cents.
some good will' be accomplished,
that the people of this vicinity are more
In need of snch ministrations than the
average of humanity, but the church
needs reviving, especially one prominent
member, who, at a recent charivari, so
far fell from grace as to rival with his
profanity the far-famed troopers in Flan-
ders. He has since consoled himself by
assessing the smaller boys and weaker
ones of the “horning party” fifty cents
each as a balm for his outraged piety ____
War! War! At first it was the steamboat
war, later a war cloud appeared in the
eastern horizon threatening the peace of
Europe, but they all paled into insignifi-
cance at the approach of the cyclonic ap
pearing war cloud on the Lake Shore,
ycelpt, the threshing machine war. Our
heart almost faints with terror at what
the consequences would be should your
belligerent correspondents, “Jim” and
“Cornelius,’’ meet, but we would advise
them to take the Hibernian method of
settling their difficulties, i. e., a meeting
with swords at fifty paces, and if both of
your correspondents are to be credited, we
had better return to the primitive method
of threshing with a flail. . . .From present
appearances a larger acreage of winter
grain will be sown than last fall, the late
rains kksuring a good start to the grain
when sown....F. L. Souter reports being
slightly shocked with lightning on the
morning of the twenty-first while stand-
ing in a barn in the Township of Leighton .
A bolt descending struck a fence at about
ten rods away.... The resorts at the Bay
furnish a good market for all kinds of
fruit and produce at fair prices, and more
attention will be given to market garden-
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We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Dolts you can make and deliver the year
I round, viz:
1 Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
, Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
I For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory,j ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
\ or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Thi§ powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
competition with tho multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In




The weather the past week has been
very good for corn and farmers say that
In about ten days it will ripen here. . . .
Remember we give a book
cover and book mark free | Q Q
with every book bought of »
us, and with every three books
bought at one time an elegant
shawl strap.
Threshing and plowing for’ fall corps Is
day among
Complimentary.
We have received the premium list of
the Second Annual Fair of the South Ot-
tawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society. It was printed at the News
office, Holland, and is a neat pamphlet.—
Saugatvck Commercial.
We are indebted to W. H. Rogers,
publisher of the Holland City News, for
a copy of the premium list of the Second
Annual Fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society, to be
held at Holland, September 28 to October
1. It is a fine specimen of typography,
that speaks well for Brother Rogers’ skill
as a printer.— Journal and Tribune.
The premium list of the South Ottawa
and West Allegan Agricultural Society Is
at hand. Their Fair will be held Sept.
28, 29, 30, and Oct. 1st. Their list is a
very promising one and the print by the
Holland City NEwsgood.— Grawf Eaten
Courier- Journal.
We are In receipt of a handsome
premium list of the Second Annual Fair
of the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society to be held at Holland
from Sept. 28 to OcL 1st inclusive. The
list was creditably gotten up and printed
by Wm. H. Rogers, of Hoi land. -Grant/
Eaten Tribune.
The premium list of the Second Annual
Fair of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society of Holland
is before us. It is a book containing 64
large pages and is a neat typographical
job, .being printed at the Holland City
News office. Inside we notice the names
of O. E. Yates, president of the society,
and of Mrs. Yates as one of the judges.
The fair, which is to be held Sept. 28-
Oct. 1, promises to be very successful. —
Plainicell Enterprise.
The West Michigan Fruit Growers
Society is preparing to make a large ex-
hibit at the fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Society. It will be held in
Holland from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1. We
have received a neatly printed premium
lilt of the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society, from the press of
the News.— Grand Eaten Eerald.
We have before us the premium list of
the Second Annual Fair of the South Ot.
tawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society, to be held at Holland, Sept. 28 to
Oct. 1, inclusive. The list is very neatly
printed by Wm. H. Rogers, of Holland. -
Daily Palladium, Denton Earbor.
Wk have just received the Premium
List o|. the Second Annual Fair of the
South. Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul-
tural Society, which is to be held at Hol-
land,. on the society’s beautiful grounds,
Sept. 28, 29. 30 and Oct. 1. The book is
well gotten up, and Bro. Rogers, of the
News, deserves great credit for legibility
and fine make up. The premiums offered
this year are larger than last, and the offl-
cers are satisfied that they will material-
ize good results. Don’t forget the date.—
FennviUe Dispatch.
Thanks friends.
---  0 • NS • A l* A t k LJ J |n
the order of the  our residents.
. . . .Oats in this immediate locality were a
total failure. Wheat and rye yielded a
fair proportion of good grain, the potatoes
to a certain extent, dried up, but the late
varieties are doing well from tho ettects of
the recent showers. Buckwheat needs a
little time yet without frost and it will
yield a good crop.... The “war whoop”
has been sounded through this section
several times lately but peace now seems
to reign with the exception of a political
contest now and then at the railroad depot.
We suppose the cause of this is the Prohi-
bition Club organized there. The regular
meetings of the Cub are held every two
weeks. The next one being appointed for
Tuesday evening, September 7 ..... Frank
Wallace was •'son”-struck one day last
week. The mother and son are both do-
ing well. Frank seems to enjoy the afflic-
tion — Olive Center is a thing of the past,
Mr. C. Jones having moved his stock of
goods to Grand Rapids. There is noth-





Estimates given for all




A. C. Van Raalte
— Proprietor of —
OX THE CORXER.
Don't forget that our line of
Drugs, Perfumes,
TOILET PREPARATIONS,




Livery and Sale Stable
MARKET STREET.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.
The Best livery in the City.
fSl Iff: PHOTOGRAPHS !
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.
Endless variety of handkerchiefs at
BERTSCH’S. W. S. WATKINS“ klnd'
New Photograph Gallery,
Tn tHn CT ti • «  A U I ^  „ 1 . _ _ f * .
Ladies.
We have just received a very tine line
of fall Millinery. All the novelties in fall
shapes and trimmings are on display. In
addition to stock already received we
have ordered a full line of Ladies’, Misses’
and Children’s cloaks. The garments
will be received as soon as they can be | “ v“‘“
completed. They are made expressly for via pictures copied and enlarged,
us and we can guarantee a perfect fit, " -- -------
Prices as low as any. Call and examine
our stock. No trouble to show goods.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
Id the Howard Block on River Street, opp.
xates & Kane's Drug Store.
Those desiring pictures would do well to give
him a call.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 2nd,
Proposals for Engine
House.
City of Holland, Mich., J
August 17th, 1880. ,
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council until 6 o’clock p. m.,
Tuesday, September 7th, 1886, for fur-“““““j » uv-i nu, ioov ju  l
ching all the labor and materials neces-
sary to construct and fully complete the
erection of an Engine House.
Plans and specifications can be seen at
the City Clerk’s office.
Proposals must be filed with the City
Clerk, endorsed, “Proposals for Engine
House,” and be accompanied with the
names of two responsible persons as sure-
ties, in the sum of $4,000, for the faithful
performance of the work. Bids shall be
opened at 7:30 o’clock p. m., September
7th, 1886.
The Common Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.




Have you concluded to invest in a new
winter cloak? If you have don’t fail to ex-
amine D. Bertsch’s new stock. The larg-
est and best assortment of cloaks in the
city.
If you want a good hat, cheap, buy it
of D. Bertsch, who is selling out his stock
of bats and caps at cost.
My stock of dress goods embracing all
prices, styles, and colors, was never more
complete than it is this season.
D. BERTSCH.
During July and August we will aell all
our Trimmed Hats at 50 cents on the dol-
lar for cash, and all other Millinery Goods
at 25 per cent discount Will close every
evening at 6 o’clock until September.
25-tf. L. & 8, Van den Berg.
All the latest styles in buttons at
BERTSCH’S.
*»l*oa Stownen. Low lnn,
Four Trip* p*r WmK BrtwMO
DETROIT AND MACKINAC




Oontein* Pun Pirtloulm. Mulled Fm.
Notice to Teachers.
c,°“nty B<>“rd of School Examiners
pose of examining applicants for teacher's certiil-
C41C8.
Special, Aug. 18th, at Zeeland.
Special, Aug. 25. at Grand Haven.
Special, Sept. 24, at Coopersvllle.
Regular, Oct. 29, at Grand Haven.
The
with
certidcates of ^ d mo7ai char.?^^'^^:
JJh^Ui°8te<1 p be Pre*,5red for examination i£
^requlri?1169’^^^^ phllo8ophyDwlH
special sessions of the Board . k u m
aminer?Cr0f the CoUDty Board ^  Sch001 Ex-




Holland, May 27, 1883.
Wonderful Eeformation
. in Laundry Starch.
No Sticking, Blistering or
Breaking.
Requires no cooking. Saves time, labor and
monev. Gives Troy laundry finish and gloss.
Equal to over two pounds of ordinary starch. Ask
your vrocer for STA8CHINS. Satisfaction guaran-





, The Staunch and Fast Steamer
am — - -- „
CAPT. FRED MINIER,
Will run between Holland and Sauga-
tuck daily, except Sunday, conuecting
there with boats for Chicago.
The time of leaving Douglas is 7.00 a.
m., Saugatuck 7.30, arriving in Holland
at 9.45 a. m. Leaving Holland at 3.30 p.
m., arriving in Saugatuck at 5.30, and
Douglas at 6.00 p. m,
FAH/E 500.
Freight Rates made known on applica-







103 Monroe St, Grand Rapid*,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE IN THE CITY.
SPECIAL RATES TO CLOBS. CLASSES, ETC.
OUT AROUND.
Lake Shore.
The late raioi make extra work lor the
iarmen. the weeda coming to the front
with surprtilng rapidity after the long
drought; Corn ii a aplendid crop. Late
potatoes are alio good. Some vioeyardi
K. 0. T. X.
nLHM.c!DiTent’ No- M. BMU in Odd Fellowi
Hall at 7 :80 p. m., on the Pint and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knight* are cordially in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
r0WT?'- *nl1 ParUcolare given on application.
L. D. Baldui, Gommanaitr.
W. A. Hou.it, R. K.
s&m
warrants It cures every form
of disease arising from a tor-
pid liver, impure blood, dls-
Udneys, and where
there to a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
It never, falls to restore the
sufferer. - Such to BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTBHS. Sold hyaU
druggists, who are anthemed
by the manufacturers to re-
fond the price any pur*
c^^wtonoflMtofo
Copying and Enlarging-
Pum?J$e,0Ur, ?LD “nd VALUABLEPICTURES and have them copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember the name and number
JACKSON’S GALLERY




The only English paper in the South,
ero part of Ottawa County.
m HMI & eo., Fiw,
; 'BUFFALO, NEW YOBS. '
JOB FEINTING
of all kinds Neatly and Promptly exe-
cuted.
Have secured the agency for the celebrated
Prepared Paints,
The local painters here claim It to be
the best they have ever used. Do
not buy any other before you
have examined It.
GUARANTEE,
We guarantee our Ready Made Colon to
be made of two-thirds Strictly Pure White
Lead and one-third Best Selected Zinc,
ground In Pure Linseed Oil, and the nec-
essary colors to give them the desired tint
only.
If found to contain any adulteration,
the seller is authorized to. relurn the
money to the purchaser.
R. KANTERS & SONS
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1886.
iwsE'-T ““v*.
iuISISS
Chu taken the lead fa
Ototales of that class ol
rwnedtos, and has giVa
fbnoet universal saaitoc-
6 has won the fs»or 0f
Ibn public and now ranks
among thn leading Mcdi
dam of the oildom.
A. L. SM%
For sale at the drug store of H. Walsh.
• ' -e '
Making and Kanuiaoturing.
There is little doubt that the changes
which have taken place in the mechanic
arts, the change from making to manufac-
turing, as technically understood, has
much to do with the aggregation of work*
ing people into trades unions. In shoe-
making, for instance, every journeyman
shoemaker, every ’prentice, expected
some day to have a shop of his own. He
learned to make then not just part of a shoe,
and the goal be aimed at did not seem dif-
ficult of attainment, because it only im-
plied the possession of small capital. The
ambition of a workingman was easily fos-
tered, because it did not seem impossible
of attainment. Such men had in them
the making of better citizens perhaps than
the piece workers of the present day.
Strikes were almost unknown, and there
was no special identification of the inter-
ests of all. Under the new regime things
are different. Every individual knows
his services are worthless without those of
the others, be is identified with them in
interest, and naturally they unite In associ-
ations. The mere union makes strikes
possible. The question arises, because we
always think of progress as beneficial.
Wherein lies the advantage of the present
system over the old? In the first place, in
the cheapening of the product. Shoes
cannot be made and sold as cheap and
good in the old way as the new. So far
as the working people are concerned,
there must be some compensating good
even to them. While the the unions have
up to this lime been of questionable bene-
fit, it Is seldom there is an evil without its
compensating good. And if the unions
have not yet fallen into the line of accom-
plishing solid good to their members, it is
because they are yet now, and to a great
extent have been controlled by those who
lacked judgment or had ulterior purposes
to serve.
We believe the time will come when the
existence of unions will be obviously ben-
eficial to both employers and employes.—
Leather Gazette.
nearly 18 knots per hour was obtained,
the fuel consumption being only 1*4 pound
of Scotch coal per indicated horse power
per hour. The boilers are of steel, and
six in number, working at a presure of
150 pounds per square inch. The vessel
is constructed to carry 224 first class, 04
second class, and 850 third class passen-
gers, with a crew of 170. Eight first class
steamers, of which the Saale, is the last,
have been placed on the Atlantic within
five yetis.— Scientific American.
Gharoh Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:30. J
The Size of the Spider’s Thread.
I have often compared the size of the
thread spun by full grown spiders with a
hair of my beard. For this purpose I
placed the thickest part of the hair before
the microscope, and from the most
accurate judgement I could form, more
than a hundred of such threads placed
side by side could not equal the diameter
of one such hair. If, then, we suppose
such a hair to be of a round form, it
follows that ten thousand of the threads
spun by the full grown spider, when
taken together, will not be equal in sub-
stance to the size of a single hair.
To this if we add that four hundred
young spiders, at the time when they
begin to spin their webs, are not larger
than a full grown one, and that each of
these minute spiders possesses the same
organs as the larger ones, it follows that
the exceedingly small threads spun by
these little creatures must be still four
hundred times slenderer, and consequent-
ly that four millions of these minute
spiders’ threads cannot equal in sub-
stance the size of a single hair. And if
we further consider of how many fil-
aments or parts each ot these threads con-
sists, to compose the size we have been
computing, we are compelled to cry out,
O what incredible minuteness is here, and
how little do we know of the works of
n&lure.—LeuicenJioek, in 1685.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:45.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, Communion and
Sacramental address. Evening, “What
is death?" Opening anthems by the
choir. Congregational singing. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday
at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Rroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, Communion sermon
and reception of members. Afternoon,
“The Christian and the World.’
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.-
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning.
“Christian public worship." Afternoon,
“Christians are sons of God." Evening,
Foreign missions.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, “Nuts for infidels to
crack." Evening, A continuation of the
subject of the morning discourse.
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “O Wor-
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Ps. 96-9.
and 12, block 59; lots 8 and 9, block 60;
lots 4 and 5, block 63; E% of lot 1 and
lot 6, block 64 ; lots 1 except west 5 rods
and lot 6 except west 10 rods, block 67,
lots 4 and 5, block 58 or such sub-
divisions of said lots, blocks or lands as
may be abutting upon said part of Cedar
street, as aforesaid, and also the street in-
tersections where said part of Cedar street
crosses Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth,
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, and the
said lands and premises shall be desig-
nated and are hereby declared to consti-
tute a special street district for the pur-
pose of special assessments, to defray the
expense of grading and otherwise Improv-
ing said part of Cedar street as aforesaid,
said district to be known as “South Cedar
Street Special Street Assessment District."
That said improvement was determined
upon by the Common Council August 24,
That on Tuesday, the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1886, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. the
Common Council will meet at their room
to consider any objections to said esti-
mates, plans, diagrams, and profiles, that
may be made.
By order of the Common Council.
30-3t Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
One and One-quarter Pound Boats.
On the 24th of July the new screw
steamer Somali, recently built by Messrs.
Murdoch & Murray, Port Glasgow, and
engined by Messrs. J. Gilmour & Co.,
Glasgow, had her ofticial trip at Wemyss
Bay, on the Clyde. She is a vessel
measuring 160 (t. by 26 ft. by 10 ft. 9 In.,
and is intended chiefly for employment In
transporting the native troops from depot
to depot (as required by the Indian
Government,) together with passengers,
pilgrims, cattle, and goods. Her engines
are of the triple-expansion type, the
cylinders being respectively 13j^ inches,
21 inches, and 34 inches in diameter, with
piston stroke of 24 inches, and working at
a steam presure of. 150 pounds per square
inch. Her fittings and arrangements for
artificial ventilation are very complete.
On the measured’mile, and at high water,
the speed developed was 10 knots per
hour, the engines indicating 395 horse
power, with 110 revolutions per minute,
at a pressure of 145 pounds per square
inch, and the vacuum at 27 inches. The
fuel consumption was at the rate of 5 tons
of good coal per 24 hours, or 1# pound
per indicated horse power per hour. After
running the measured mile twice she pro-
ceeded on her voyage with a full cargo for
Aden She is owned by the Somali Com-
pany, of Liverpool.
July 31, the magnificent steel screw
steamer Saale, the eighth vessel built by
the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Company for the North German
Lloyd’s, had a trial of her steaming
powers on the Clyde, the vun extending
from W'imyss Bay to Alina Craig and
back. 'She is a vessel of 5,400 tons, meas-
uring 455 ft. by 48 ft. by 86 ft. 3 in., and
is fitted with triple expansion engines of
about 8,000 horse power. A speed of
The Science of Avoirdupois.
To eat supper just before going to
bed is a great aid toward getting fleshy.
The food so taken goes all to fat A
nap after each meal is also conducive
to the same great end, but gentle ex-
ercise should be taken between meals
to promote appetite. Largo doses of
fresh air, avoidance of envious thoughts,
entire contentment with one’s lot in
life, one’s children, husband, relatives
and friends complete the same great
end. There is one great advantage
derived from the craze on fat or no
fat. It is a poor rule that don’t work
both ways, and many of the laws for
gaining or losing flesh are the same,
and are great health-promoters. The
formation of tennis, skating, swimming
and even walking clubs, and the pa-
tronizing of them by both stout and
thin alike, is adding greatly to the
health of our women. The role of
invalid is no longer fashionable, and
it is considers! rather a reproach
to be delicate. hmall waists and
feet, or rather shoes, are going
out of style, and physicians who
make female complaints a specialty
are losing money. Our growing girls
are well developed fi r their age, aod,
following the examples of their moth-
ers, are devoted to all manner of phys-
ical exercises. Pretty girls naturally,
perfect health will make them beau-
tiful and strong enough to stand any
amount of mental culture.
Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in the
vicinity of Paris. Tex., by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so
helpless he could not turn io bed, or raise
his head; everybody said be was dying of
Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery was sent him. Finding
relief, be bought a large bottle and a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills; by the time
he had taken two boxes of Pills and two
bottles of the Discovery, he was well and
had gained In flesh thirty-six pounds.
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption free at Yates & Kane.
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Are supplied with every fa-
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FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly cured by
Shiloh’s Cure. Wo guarantee It For sale by
Yates & Kane.
Will yon suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint. Shiloh s \ Italizer is guaranteed to euro
you.
Br. Flagg’s Family Ointment.
Never falls tn soothe and heal cuts,
burns, bruises, flesh wounds, inflamation,
sprains, pimples, chilblains, salt rheum,
chapped lips or hand?, frost bites, cold
sores, sore nipples, and all diseases and
eruptions of the skin. Young Ladies—
Dr. Flagg’s Family Ointment will remove
all pimples, blackheads, freckles and
other blemishes from your face, leaving
the skin soft, smooth, and beautiful. No
family will be without it alter testing Its
marvelous soothing and healing proper-
ties. Sold by druggists for 25 cents or
mailed on receipt of price, by the







































FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
SlurW Wile Hite.
•rt.i'n’.r i AIIi0V!ui tra,DBd»l|y except Sunday.
am eswn £hicaR0 7:(» a. m. on Mends'.
T JkSl tnT by,Cen,1ral Standard time. 7
Canada P° nl> “ tho Unlt€d aD(1
W. A. A«'-
CHURCHILL Station Aacnt.
Printing* in the Hol-
land Language is
also done.
Shiloh’s Vitalizer Is whatyou need for Conati-
patlon, logs of appetite, dizziness and all symp-
toms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per
bottle. For sale by Yates & Kane.
I. ALCOTT,
— Mover of —
Croup, whoopina cough and bronchitis immedi-
ately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure
GENERAL BRAYING.
Orders may be loft at the Meat Market
of J. Kulte.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria,
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria,
When she had Children, she gave them CasUria,
Holland, Mich., May 13, 18S0
1 ALCOTT.
15-3m




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
Will be at the Sale Stable of
HI. BOO IT IE,
During the Season of ISHV,
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
------- ' ’ ’ Pr *money refunded. rice 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Micb.
CaUrrh cured, health and sweet breath secured
by Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
Nasal Injector free.
These horses are jet black, as were their ances-
tors; they have a flue pedigree and are as yet but
two years tad ten mouths old. This is their first
season. They are undoubtedly the best Norman
stallions In this part of the country and! I nvlte all
Interested In horses to call and look them over. It
will pay you.
it « j «. u® H. BOONE, Proprietor.
Holland. Mich., April 29. 188ti, mf.
And Get Figures.
THE STAR
"If humor, wit, and honesty could
save’’ from the ills flesh is heir to, what a
good price they’d bring in the market.
Well, twenty-five cents will buy & panacea
•—Salvation Oil.
A merchant down town sells more of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup than all other
medicines together. It surely must be the
best remedy for a cough, cold and other
similar affections. Price 25 cents.
pt Ms.
A Newspaper supporting the Principle*
of a Democratic Adiniiiistratiou,
Detroit, Uoririoac I Haptte Railroad,
"Mackinaw Short Line"
The only Direct Route between the East and South











City of Holland. Mich.. /
Clerk’s Office, August 25. 1886. \
ToG. J. Van Duren, Johannes E!en-
baas, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, Edward Vau-
pell, Bart Slag, L. Beeuwkes, Adriaan
Vele, Mary Kollen, L. De Kraker, City of
Holland and any and all other persons
interested in the premises hereinafter
named:
You and each of you are hereby notified.
That the Common Council of the City of
Holland have caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk lor public ex-
amination. profile, diagram, and estimates
of the expense for the proposed Improving
and grading of Ceder street from the cen-
ter of Twelfth street to the center of Six-
teenth street, to wit: That all that part of
Cedar street, aa aforesaid, be graded the en-
tire width thereof, pursuant to grade and
profile established by the Commom Coun-
cil August 24th, 1886. That all stumps be
removed, and the expense and cost of said
Improvement be defrayed by special assess-
ment upon the land and premises abutting





















































































































Published In tho City of New York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMEB,
Editor and Proprietor.
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixtoon-pnge Newspaper, Issued
ovory Wednesday.



















It contains the latest news, down to tho hour of

















Mixed train leaves 9t. Ignace at 7:00 a. m., ar-
rlvea Marquette 5:W p.m; leaves Marquette 7:00
a. m., arrives 8t. Ignace 5:55 n. m.
ipon that part of Cedar' street, as afore"
aald, aod thi ......
------- .at the intersections of Twelfth,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets, with said part of Cedar
street, as aforesaid, be assessed against the
City of Holland, and paid from the gener-
al fund. That the lots and lands upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied, shall be the following: lots 8 and
9, block 58; lots 1 and 12, block 54; lots l
* ________
wumm •iiu . Grand Rapid* A Indiana
railroads, and with the elegant aldewheel steamers
of the Detroit ft Cleveland Steam Navigation com-
pany for Detroit, Cleveland and all point* In the
east, southeast and south The hosts of this line
leave 8t . Ignace Monday and Wednesday mornings,
Thursdav and Saturday nights. (1) With boat
linea for Sault 8te. Marie, Chicago, Milwaukee
and all ahore point*. (*) with M. H. ft O. rail-
road for Houghtos, Hancock, Calumet, etc., aod
points on Chicago ft Northwestern Railway.
Standard-Central time. •Daily. IDally, ex-
cept Sunday, f Dally, except Saturday.
A. WATSON. *. W. ALLIN.
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen. Past, ft Tlckst Agt
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.
Journallste of flic highi-st ability. Its sixteen
iwgca will bo found crowded with good thinga
r rum iM-uinning to end.
Original stones by distinguished American aud
j* Pta t
foreign writers of lli-tiun.
THE DAILY STAR,
The Daily Stab contains all the news of the day
In an attractive form. Its special correspondence
by cable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and
Dublin is a commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,
tho ablest correspondents, specially retained by the
The Stab, furnish the latest news by telegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Finaucial aud Market Reviews arc unusually
full and complete.
Special terms and extraordinary induce*
menu to agents and canvaaeers.
Send for circulars.
TKRMS OF THI WIKKLY STAR to Sub-
scriber*, pan or postaqs In the United States
and Canada, outside the limits of New York City :
Per year .................................. .fl IS
Club* of Ten ................................. 10 00
Clubs of Fifteen (and one extra to organizer). .Iff 00
TKRMS OF THI DAILY STAR to Sub-
CBIDBBS J * . . «
S
-- BtZBMBtha... ..................... 9 B0
TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism
in the west. From th& first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a
41 cheap paper" should be
cheap only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and
highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over
1 50,000 papers a day, — a lar-
ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-
bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not
partisan. Neither is it a neu-
tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without fear
or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-
try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is the only 2 cent
paper in the west that is a
member of the Associated
Press. It prints all the news.
Rafo oy an new* dealer* at two cent* per copy.
Mailed to any Rddreu, postage prepaid, for six
dollars per year, or .for a shorter term at rate ol
ifty cent* per month. Addrea* Victor F. Lawson,
Publiaher The DAILY NEWS, uj Fifth Are.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
The CHICAGO WEEKLY
NEWS — 8 pages, 64 columns
— is the largest dollar weekly
in America.
Addrm, THE STAR,
«« Mil M north WlllJtun St* Mow York*
13 'Wree>lsjs
Tbs POLICE GAZETTE will bemailedd
Mourn,/ wrapped, w any address 1b the Unite1
Btetee for three mouths on receipt of
OWE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to poetmaaters, agents
,U01V«SUk182£».E.T.
. .... ....... ... ...... ...... . . . . ... ' 
TUB CHAP THAT’S BEEN OVER TO
* LVNNON.
There’! a pride in big walk m he gtrollg thronch
the gtreets,
Hie manner expregaeg elation,
He’g halted by every acquaintance ho meet*
Who oyog him with a f,reat admiration.
He’s greeted by all with “Old Charpie, hallo I
How are you?" Hie answer is *81110100’ "
For aucb a reply ia quite English, you know,
And he juat baa got over from Luunon.
Hia clothing ia cut In the last English style,
And it takes but a glance to dlicover,
From the toea of hia ahoca to the crown of hia
tile,
The chappie is English all over.
The bank of his kuowledgeof things he baa seen,
In future he'll have quite a run on :
If he dined with the Prince if he talked with the
Queen—
Thfcchap that’s been over to Lunnou.
He’s hobnobbed with lords and with dukes,
don’tchor know?
And thus his friends' envy he touches.
He's driven in tandem down famed Itotien Row,
And danced at a ball with a duchess.
He a been at the op’ra with countesses fair,
He won at the Derby ten pun’ on
A racer bo backed, * Ah, there’s life over there l"
Bays tho chap that's been over to Lunnon.
Of course ho has mot all tho men that aro great,
And with them familiarly chatted,
Tho painters and sculptors, tho leaders of state.
And poets with Jocks long and matted.
He tells how his company by all was desired—
And when this loved theme he's begun on
Ho talks till the ears of his hearers are tired,
Tho chap that's been over 10 Lunnon.
—Botton Courier.
SHE LEARNED HIM T« LOVE,
BY HELENA MORRISON OATES.
A full, unbroken wove, of matchless
melody floated weirdly sadly sweet
and eloquent through wide-flung case-
ments; trembled past the purple,
blossom-scented shadows of a summer
evening; while on a snowy statue
glistened in still, white silence, or a
purling fountain played softly in the hidden
distance, as on and on the throb of joyous
music went rising and falling, in and out,
till it died in a voiceless w hisper upon tho
lake that lay a slumbering sheet of molten
silver, just beyond.
A gush and ripple of vibrating notes, the
swinging, rythmic foot-fal^of the waltzers
within, as the pulsating tread kept time
to the thrilling play of uTov jours uu
Jamais." The cry of the viols, the sob of
the deep bassoons, and silent purity and
perfection of an exquisite June * night
swooning itself away in ecstasy.
“Miss Rossitur?”
The voice was sufficiently uncertain and
questioning to be deferential. Vance
Effingham, proud and stately, leaned
against the rose-garlanded pillar of the
balcony and waited, while Marguerite,
belle of the evening, who had stolen away
fora breath of air and an ice, looked about,
for her absent cavalier and then raised her
serious, bright eyes to tho expectant ones
above her.
A slim, girlish figure, well-rouuded,
graceful as a fawn in it’s every turn and
pose, a perfect hand and arm guiltless of
ornament, and a pale, clear-cut face, like
a cameo, not beautiful, not even pretty;
but before which you stood as in the sancti-
fied temple, feeling the spot you trod “holy
ground.”
A pair of luminous, gray eyes lighted tho
still purity of an otherwise common-place
countenance, whose expression rapt and
devout, grave and unsmiling could be
named in the heart of the beholder as
“sweet eyes."
As she stood thus robed in white
not purer than her own soyl, a single
fragrant lily upon her breast, Vance caught
his breath under her steady, full glance,
with the feeling that he was in the presence
• of his patron saint.
“Will you walk, with me?” he said,
gently, “I was looking for you. Come into
the garden, Maude.”
There was a tender interest in voice and
manner; yet one watching the cool gaze
which Marguerite Rossitur, after a brief
instant, bent on him, the steady uuchang-
lififit that glowed in her magnetic eyes,
would never have guessed the glad cry of
rapture of her heart, such a happy glow of
triumph ns all her years of bellehood never
had given came over her.
Yet she stood without a tremor and took
the ice from Col. Hastings with a smile
that translated him to the seventh Heaven
of bliss, stood and tasted it, leisurelv. and
swept her eyes over this grandly handsome
man, that all Newport worshiped, the
peach-bloom tint on her cheek never vary-
ing in its intensity, her smiling lips half
apart.
Vance Effingham standing by felt an
amused sensation at the novelty of a
situation that rendered him a person of
secondary importance. He was so used to
ladies who fluttered and subsided under
his lightest word and glance that he en-
joyed it.
The burly Colonel received the plate and
a second smile of thanks, and with an
eager emphasis rarely seen in Vagco Effing-
ham’s manner, ho said, “Is this not mine?”
ns the next waltz began, and with a bow to
the Colonel she laid her hand on his arm.
and they passed out into the moonlit
grounds, where numberless guests were
promenading, and finnJIy stood upon the
shore of the lake, whose snowy sands
glistened in the pale light of the moon like
grains of silver. “Miss Rorssiiur— Mar-
guerite”— he drew her light shawl about
her as he spoke, “I have asked yon to come
with me because I think you will listen to
a story that, painful thongh it may be, I
must tell."
8he only bowed gravely in response, and
waited.
“You have heard me called heartless.
The just world contemptuously, so de-
cides regarding me. Yon have* heard it
said I had no love to give nnv living
woman. I want you to judge i'f I am
wholly to blame for it, and if ’I am wbat I
am,’ then you, at least, shall not blame
me.”
“Let me hear,” cried Marguerite; “I shall
be your friend always. Have I not been
all the season?”
“Yes; a thousand times ves,” cried her
companion. “Oh, could I have known
long years ago some one like you, I need
not to-day be the effigy I am. See yonder
statue? It feels more, has more heart, more
love and hate than I.”
"Do not say so,” plead Marguerite,
softly; “surely God creates no soul without
affectioni without that noble endowment—
a heart.” *
•I have none,” he reiterated mopdily.
•You see that lake yonder? Every diai-
pled wave lies quiet— asleep; the moon-
light crowns & .gloriously. Just so over
my heart— the smiles of the world play
brilliantly, but all i* cold, dark, unfath-
omed below. I shall never love mortal
again."
There was no sign of the pain that
throbbed in every fiber of Mar-
guerite Rossitur’s heart, in her quiet face —
only a dull agony, deep hidden, ns she felt
his words sounding the denlh-knell to her
hopes. To lose this friend of a summer,
whom, despite her womanly delicacy, her
sensitive modesty, she loved with worship-
ful abandon, in her secret soul. So worthy,
so noble, he commanded the one admira-
tion and devotion of her life, and to know
that all was given in vain, to feel the keen
shame, the passionate regret that comes to
the woman who gives her love unsought,
ah. it w as hitler.
“Rut I will be his friend," she told her-
self, pure principle, noble womanhood,
whose snowy temple can neither be cast
down nor defiled, upholding her, “for he
deserves it.” Then she spoke again:
‘ Rut the morning always comes,” she
said slowly, softly, “and gives life to the
sleeping waters, and is it well to shut out
all light because one cannot have a world
of sunshine?”
“Thus I have been reasoning,” he re-
plied, “of lute; for until you opened the
store-honse of riches to bo found in the
friendship of a guileless woman like yonr-
self, pure and sincere, to me, I had only
utter darkness in which to dwell.”
"I am a veritable Blue Reord^die con
tinned. “I open tho porlals of my past
and show you its secrets, when ‘the blqpd
of knowledge stains the key’— I shall no
doubt lose tho friend whom
“Had she been true,
If Heaven would make mo such another world
Of one entire and penect chrysolite,
I’d not have sold her for it.”
“Never!”
Her reply was only that one low-voiced
word, but Vance Effingham’s face glowed
at i s fervent truth; at sight of the earnest,
uplifted face, pale and luminous us a star.
“Thank yon!" he said, sadly. “Whatever
my fate at your hands may be, I shall
never forget your kindness. My life has
been one series of deception at the bauds
of woman. I was young when the first
pin. veil ’fast and loose' with mv heart, for
I did have one then— bitterly— I was bead-
strong. wilful, but not whoilv bad. I was
angry and slighted, so I went through the
world for a time winning the title of ‘male
flirt/ ”
“kes,” be went on, in a cold voice, after
a pause in which neither uttered a word,
“1 won and cast aside hearts that I may
sny, without egotism, loved me. Rut
eventually a truer manhood awoke in me.
I repented; I t*ed to atone; believed
myself forgiven, and bowed down in the
absolute worship that makes nun pure,
at another woman’s shrine. I
l bought her worthy— that woman— my
wife. I w oke np one day a deserted hus-
band. She died at last in wee and wretch-
< clness in a distant city; but not until my
life was ruined and* blighted, bare of
Lope—”
His voice broke.
“Do not tell the lest;” Marguerite’s firm,
worm hand crept into bis in a strong grasp
of sympathy. “Pray, don’t; why should
you so distress yourself?"
He held the gentle, small band a moment
tightly, then dtopped it; iho proud bead
drooped.
“I must,” he groaned; “don’t stop me.
"W bat! tears in yonr eyes? 0, Marguerite,
pearl among women. I am not worth a tear,
my little friend. After she died I believe
I was indeed mad for a few years. I tried
as a fiend might to make all women
miserable — I believe I succeeded; there was
one who died of a broken heart— her death
lies at my door."
"Ah, is it not meet that I should never know
the sweetness of love, given or received?
My heart is dead, my punishment my own.
1 have shown you my dead Fatima; must
1 go? Do you dismiss this modern Rluo
Heard so unworthy yonr friendship?”
“No," almost gasped Marguerite, “I can-
not; it would be wrong to add one feather’s
weight to your burden. Rut why— 0, why
did you tell me Ibis?”
“Recause.” Vance Effingham’s face in
death would never be whiter, “l>ecnnse I
am selfish and miserable. I have seen in
you oil womankind redeemed. I have met
jmre, unselfish friendship, with no motive
1 nt blessing the recipient, from you. I
know now a woman can give it— even to
man.
“\on are just and true; von are noble
and worthy; your depth and sweetness of
character warms my remnant of a heart,
elevates my manhood. The whole world
is better and brighter from your tender
divination and your kindliness of portrayal.
I tee you an ideal woman, realized; moving
in calm aud conscious quietude, with no
small and narrow sentiments, no sickly,
clinging weakness to mar the perfect
symmetry of your life, and I know you aie
truth itself, and my soul is full of a'migbly
respect for a consistency so rare, for a wo-
man that once a friend is a friend for-
ever.”
gravely, even while the sweetness of the
conception amazed and startled him.
“She was right to admit no semblance of
love — to avoid even the appearuuce of evil,”
he decided with a hitler smile.
“I nm doing all the talking,” be said,
gravely, almost with tears in his eyes, “but
soon I shall only seek to listen to you. I
want you to know me as I am; to nndcr-
stand bow well I know von deserve more,
that I nm a coward to ask for it, but I want
you for my wife. You aro the noblest,
best, and purest of your sex. and I am un-
manly enough to ask you to take my hand,
my fortune, and my name, without love,
which I do not possess and cannot give.”
She looked at him steadily— silently, ns
he finished with the words: * “As you are
eve r kind put me out of my misery at once.”
She thought, rapidly, then:
“Why do yon want me?" she asked.
“Recause my life will be utterly wretched
without you. Recause I have lived thirty-
live miserable years, and yon are the love-
liest woman I ever knew. Recause you can
direct my manhood toward goodness, no-
bility, and strength, even now. Will you
come?"
“I do not condone your offences,” said
Marguerite, with a strange smile; “vet
listen: I will come to yon on certain con-
ditions (because thereby I believe 1 can do
yon good). They me, first, that you ask in
return nothing beyond what you can give,
—simple friendship; that you pledge your
sacred word of honor to look for no sem-
blance of love from me; to give me no
title of affection. Second, to expect no
privilege beyond what common friendli-
ness permits, while in the world’s eyes I
am yet yonr wife. Are you satisfied?
Then— Oh no;” ns ho would hove drawn
her to his side, “you must never forget our
compact. I will be your wife. ”
“Thank you, bless you; you shall never
regret this action,” he said, fervently, and
arm-in-arm they re-entered the house.
“She is a grand woman;" he told him-
self, to Ask hd love. “I bare none to give.”
But as he saw her to her. carriage he
tried to still the strange warmth nt his
heart, and pacing his room wakefnlly that
night, he said, “Rut, how wonderful a per-
son tor one so young; V and the. sodden
thought of her tepulse wrhen he would
have taken her to his louom and lavished
caresses upon her, made him smile
Dawning spring, with continuous fogs
and dreary day* of intermiuable rain; a
shrouded sky leaden and cold, and a sullen
sun that obstinately refused to shine for
weeks together, the time of all others to
send the spirits for below zero and cover
the sunniest brow with gleom.
“It must be the weather,” reasoned Mar-
guerite, “that so oppresses Yauce. He has
always been genial aud cheery since our
marriage until these few past dark days.
Perhaps to-night’s gayeties may revive his
spirits.”
She sighed as she spoke, but she smiled
a moment later, recalling her vain attempts
to cheer him that afternoon; to rouse him
from his despondency. Rooks, music, her
own merry chatter, one and all had failed,
ns never before. All day long his eyes bad
followed her with a yearning, wistful dis-
satisfaction and restless longing, and she,
as she hurriedly dressed, kept stilling her
heart’s tumultuous throbs, which fore-
warned her of a coming joy.
“How do I look, Vance?”
She stood, a half hour later, blushing
under her husband's scrutiny, robed in
while, for which, since he had known Mar-
guerite, his admiration amounted almost
to a mania.
A ance came forward, his face alight
with proud smiles, Iho first she had seen
I hat day.
“Reautifnl, beautiful,” be murmured,
as bis eyes swept the perfect figure in its
robe of shimmering saliu from head lo
foot. It was seeded with matchless pearls
all over tho half-high corsage, which
glittered also with a softened light upon
tho sleeve that lay open, discerning the
lovely bare arm; fragrant lilies drooped at
her throat, and a superb diamond cross—
her only jewel— blazed upon her neck
held by iv white velvet ribbon.
"My wife.” Snob intense yearning was
in bis eves, such lingering devotion in bis
tone as be lent over her, that she shrank
away at his question.
“How long have we been married?”
“Six months last Tuesday.” said Mar
guerite with smiling promptitude.
“And you tie — ”
“Nineteen to-morrow. Do you not re
member onr party?”
She fitted her glove with e-xnctnoss, her
eyes downcast, a flush creeping to her
cheek under his persistent gaze.
“}ou — you— Marguerite, tell me, sweet
child, you do not yet regret vour mar-
riage?”
Snob intensity as trembled in his tone!
“Not unless you do;” her eyes were
dewy— a tremor crept into her ‘tone, but
she met her husband’s look bravely. "You
are satisfied, A ance? Are you not?”
N o.
His stern reply startled her; she raised
her white, pained face in startled wonder.
“Don’t look at me like that, my wife,” he
went on; "the Giver of all love and joy, tho
Author of all Love satisfies no soul; gives
no heart peace that cannot love and be
loved.” “Aud I — I begin to believe I have
a heart such as it is. Pardon me. Dear,
shall I fasten your glove?”
Abruptly breaking off, he closed the long
glove over the fair, round aim, and bend-
ing down, said tenderly:
“You are my joy and blessing. The
man wonldtire of Paradise who wearied of
you."
And he drew her dainty clonk closer
about her and fastened her white gossa-
mer, bending bis bead to bear her faint
reproof.
"Vance, Vance, you are forgetting the
compact, are you not?"
For answer, ns ho lifted her to the car-
riage be strained her to his heart in a tense,
passionful way, then entering it he re-
sumed his usual friendly courtesy, from
which to-day he had lapsed for the first
time.
Snch an evening that was to Marguerite!
8h2 never remembered such triumphs. She
was petted and praised, envied and ad-
mired. and she sang ns never before. Her
chair was snrronnded by a miniature conrt.
and her husband, one of the circle, lingered
at her side.
So carefully be guarded her from the
April mist as they took their seats in the
carriage to return, that she
moved to the farther side of
the seat. “Aj-e you tired?” he questioned
eagerly, as be tried to put a supporting
arm about her and draw her to him. Rut
with averted eyes, in which the tears
threatened ominously to swell, she gently
withdrew.
“Forgive me," she said kindly; “you are
forgetting yonr promise, Vance,” and
without another word he dropped his arm
ns if she had struck him and turned quickly
from her.
into his arms and poured out his soul in
lavish, rapturous kisses, upon her lips.
“Don't tense mo, love,” he begged, a
shadow creeping into his eyes, and dying
away as she kissed his broad forehead,
where so many silver threads had gath-
ered, his handsome lips, his sorrowful
eyelids. “Ah, my wife, you wound only
to heal,” he concluded, joyously, at the un-
expected caress; “yon knew me better than
I knew myself, and by and by you will
love me.”
“I— I am afraid so, Rluo Beard,” fal-
tered Marguerite, hiding her face in his
neck, "inasmuch as I did all the time,
an^— ’’ archly evading another impending
torrent of caresses, “I knew so noble a
heart could not wholly die; that some day,
by patience, I should enter its secret
chamber. I hold the key to its inner por-
tals, Sir Ogre, and I shall carry it to the
end of time.
Stihmuriiie Boats.
The problem of submarine naviga-
tion concerning which M. Verne ro-
manced fourteen years ago, may be now-
regarded as completely solved, and
the clever structure imagined by the
novelist is far surpassed in ingenuity by
the actual vessels designed and built by
M. Nordenfelt, a Danish' inventor,
and Mr. J. F. Waddington, of Birken-
head, England. The Nordenfelt vessel
is run by steam, and the Waddington
boat by electricity. The former is
cigar-shaped, steel-plated, sixty-four
feet in length, twelve feet beam, and
eleven feet deep. Two propellers
working in a vertical direction supply
the sinking force, and a system of bal-
anced rudders keeps the boat in a hori-
zontal position. The steam is supplied
by a marine boiler for traveling on the
surface, and is stored up for moving
under water. The crew live in the ail-
space in the hull, which is sufficient to
sustain four men six hours. This boat
has remained under water over an hour
at a time without inconvenience to the
men, and has been successfully oper-
ated at a depth of sixteen feet. She
has been run 150 miles on the surface,
without re-coaling, at a maximum speed
of eight knots, and under water sixteen
miles at a maximum speed of three
knots. Although this is comparatively
a low rate of speed, the vessel is re-
garded as a complete success. Mr.
W addington’s boat is also cigar-shaped,
but smaller than the other, being thirh
seven feet long and six inches in
diameter at the center, tapering off to
the pointed ends. A tower is mounted
on the boat, and her deptli of immer-
sion below the water surface is regulated
by external inclined planes, placed one
on either side and controlled from
within. She is fitted with a rudder
placed aft, and a self- acting arrange-
ment serves to keep the vessel in its
horizontal position. She is manned by
a crew of two men, and a supply of com-
pressed air is provided for occasions
w ln-n the boat remains submerged for
any length of time. The motive
power is electricity, which is stored on
board in fifty cells. These drive a
screw-propeller, and the charge they
carry is sufficient to propel the boat for
ten hours at a speed of nearly nine
knots an hour, either below the water
or on its surface. The cells also supply
light through glow lamps, and drrio a
mini) for emptying the water-ballast
tanks, which are filled for submerging
the boats. The vessel has been given
several trials near Liverpool, Eng.,
with results that are declared highly
satisfactory.-- J?i ter Ocean.
"Marie said yon wanted me.”
Marguerite stood in the library an hour
later jn her loose dressing-gown, her fair
hair all about her like a veil. She looked
surprised, curious. "I was about to re-
tire,” she said, repeating her first words,
aud searching his face, whose pallor dis-
mayed her.
Tell me what I can do?”— lifting her
pure, questioning eyes to his. - “Are yon
ill. Vance; do you w ant me?”
Khe came close to his side, as he sat
with bowed head, her face alight with[
womanly sympathy.
Want you, yes!"— ho lifted a haggard
countenance and tried to smile— “more
than anything in this wretched world. I am
so miserable. I repent the wrong I have done
you so bitterly. Will yon forgive me. my
sweet wife, that I was ho cownrdlv as to
ask a woman like yon to bear my name,
when I off ered one so lovable, so level v,
no love?— no heart with the hand?"
“I have nothing to forgive, Vance. I
took you on your own terms. You never
deceived me. Yon were honest, mv hus-
band; why distress yourself?” said* Mar-
gnerile. gently, soothingly. “Why do you
feel thus to-night? Hare I made you un-
happy? I have tried to please rou. Are
you sorry I granted yonr wish aud married
von? Don’t, 0 Vance, don’t look like that
Tell me what you want me to do.”
“Love me!” he cried, passionately,
standing erect, bis arms outstretched, a
light like white flame over his face, tears
in hia handsome eyes.’ “I believed I ad-
mired your iciness; now I implore you to
nestle at my heart, the bloom and perfume
of my existence. You are all you prom-
ised, no man ever knew a sweeter friend;
but I want you, darling, for my own wife.
I love yon with a love that dooms all else
to oblivion. Come!"
“I— I thought, Mr. Effingham, that von
wanted a true friend, only," returned Mar-
guerite, gravely, but with a langh in her
eyes, after he had swept her tumultuously
Miseries of a Humorous Writer.
Being introduced as the man who
“gets off all those funny things” in
some jiaper he never contributed to.
Being supposed to see something
funny in everything, even in his own
grocery bill, or in a case of inflamma-
tory rheumatism in his own person.
Being told, when introduced to a
stranger, “you don’t look a blamed bit
funny.”
Being expected to have a reservoir of
minor on tap at all times.
Being urged to write humorous poetry
in a young lady’s album on a moment’s
notice, with the young lady standing at
his elbow in giggling expectancy.
Having his commonplace remarks
aughed at boisterously.
Being invited to club receptions and
dinners, with the assurance that he will
be expected “to say something funny.”
Being invited to meet some other
nimorist, not yet known to fame, and
told that “you will just suit each
other. ”
Being taken aside every time he goes
on the street by some bore, who tells
him fly-brown chestnuts with the assur-
ance that they are “just the thing for
you to write up for the paper.”
Being asked if that Munchausen fic-
tion lie got oft’ last week was founded
on fact.
Being a humorous writer, anyhow.—
Texas Si flings.
Too Old lo Be Good.
No, young Jefferson, it hasn’t. You
are correct; the flag of our beloved
country has no scars of centuries. It is
a flag without a history. It is no flut-
tering diary. It is a flag that makes
history; and it makes good history, too.
You keep right along with your studies
and don’t grieve because the flag isn’t as
old as the grave. The older a flag is,
tho more stains there are on it; the
more wrong it has protected, the more
evil, and shame, and iniquity, tyranny,
and foul abuse it has proudly * floated
over, my, a flag 500 years old ought
to be ashamed of every thread in its
villianous fabric. Would you compare
the villianous old sinner of 80 years
with the laughing babe in tho cradle?
—Burdette.
President Eliot, of Harvard, re-
marks: “I recognize but one mental
acquisition as an essential part of the
education of a lady or gentleman—
namely, an accurate and refined use of
the mother tongue.”
THE MATTHEWS CASE.
A Talk with the President About
the Matter— The Feeling in
Washington.
The New York Herald publishes a long
interview with President Cleveland in re-
gard to his appointment of Matthews to
succeed Frederick Douglass as Becorder
of Deeds for the District of Columbia.
The President is stated to have said:
“I had only one object in appointing Mr. Mat-
thews, namely : to pat the best man I could
And, that is, the best colored man, in the posi-
tion. The colored race are developing a great
a^ e Th®y have accomplished
'woudera during the last twenty-five years. I
« Vhem ^  80 1 waa compelled
rn1nr«/ffnli<f8t j?,3*111®111 do » BerVlCO to OUrX 1 ow'?Itizen8' ftnd at tbe 8ame time to
the aimointment to a faithful and able
have done both. Mr. Matthews
is, I believe, thoroughly competent. He has a
good education, and ho achieved it in spite of
many serious obstacles.
“He occupies a good position as a lawyer, and
he has won it by right honest hard work Tho
peopie who know him most intimately speak
°* hiiA most highly. What more can be re-
quired?"
“A colored Democrat," the reporter suggested,
is regarded aka novelty. I have oven heard
that one gentleman, well known in Washing-
r?.Vei.,larked that a colored Democrat is a po-
lltitical anomaly, or even a monstrosity."
“Yes," he replied, “I believe there is some
such opinion in the air. But it is not an opinion
of which a man has any right to be proud,
pray*?" Democrftt an auo,lialy ! And why,
“\Vg11. because the Southerners, who were
their masters in the old days, wore nearly allDemocrats." J
“Tn»’.n replied tho President, “but the last
thirty vears have brought changes in this coun-
°*d rtilatio»B are broken np and the
old times can never return. The North and the
South are equally gratified by this fact. You
cannot apply the rules which obtained yester-
day the things of to-day. We aro a new na-
tion. The occurrences of twenty-flve years ago
belong to ancient history. Now, then, wo have
two great parties in this country. That is our
salvation. Every four years these parties have
a wrestling-match. It’s a hot fight throughout
the campaign. But when the fight is over then
wo forget tho fight and settle down good-
naturedly to support tho administration in ev-
cry honest eflort toward good government
« ell, the colored people of tho South are just
like all the rest of us. Tho moment they begin
to recognize the duty of citizenship, that mo-
ment they will begin to form convictions and
to I»e governed bv them.
"Does any reasonable man suppose that, when
the white people of the country divide them-
selves between the Republican and tho Demo-
cratic parties, tho colored people will all think
alike and join the Republican party? This is
an insult to tho colored man's brains. It is tho
sheerest nonsense,' and, more than that, it
would ho a great j>olitical calamity. Dif-
ference of opinion is not only tho
charm of the republic, but it is also
its safety, and I have no doubt that
when education docs its effective work tho col-
ored race of the South will partly weol into lino
with the Republican party and partly in lino
with the Democratic party. It cannot bo other-
wise so long as human nature is what it is now
I have great refii>oct for the colored people
Again and again I have told the Jdelegations
which have visited mo that they must have
convictions of their own and act on them ; that
they must choose their politics with thoughtful
care and personal independence. In that way
alone can they become worthy citizens of the
best Government in tho world.
"I appointed Mr. Matthews solely because I
believed him to ho the right man for the place,
and I feel certain that the people will come to
see that I am right. ’’
Washington Opinion.
The appointment of the colored states-
man from Albany as Recorder of Deeds
still rankles in the bosoms of Washington
politicians, notwithstanding the President’s
elaborate explanation of his motives. The
Critic says:
The following is on exact copy of the Breei-
denfs letter on file in tho office of the Executive
Clerk of the Senate :
“To the Senate of tho United States :
"I nominate James C. Matthews, of New York,
to he the Recorder of Deeds in tho District of
Columbia, vice Frederick Douglass, who has re-
shfn‘‘d- Grovkr Cleveland.
“Executive Mansion. Washington, D. C., March
4, 1880.’’
Tin-re aro no “conditions" accompanying the
President's letter as to a vacancy existing, for
he says Douglass has resigned. The subse-
quent action of tho President in commissioning
Matthews as Recorder of Deeds was, therefore,
to fill a vacancy which happened while tho Sen-
ate was in session. This action brings both the
President aud Matthews under tho penalties of
sections 1771 and 1772 of tho Rovissd Statutes,
aud tho conditions are aggravated by tho fact of
Matthews having already boon rejected by tho
Senate.
Tho provisions of tho Revised Statutes thus
mildly invoked consign any person who accepts
any up]K)intment and attempts to exorcise, and
any person who makes a removal or appoint-
ment, or signs a commission in violation of tho
provisions of law alleged to cover tho case, to
five years' imprisonment, and a fine of not more
than $10,00). The prospect thus conjured up of
the President and his faithful Matthews jour-
neying together to the penitentiary of their
familiar Alfiany appears to bo rather gratifying
than otherwise to the sore-headed applicants
for tho recordership.
Illinois State Fair— Chicago Exposition.
The annual Illinois State Fair, which
will be held in Chicago Sept. 6-13, prom-
ises to be the most attractive and success-
ful ever held. The Secretary of tho Illinois
State Board of Agricnlture, under whose
auspices the fair will be held, says the ar-
rangements are perfect. The premiums in
live-stock departments have been largely
increased, and exceed those of any
fair ever held in this country.
The exhibits already assured in each
department far exceed the expecta-
tions of the management. The hotel-
keepers of Chicago have agreed to charge
only regular rates during the fair, and the
proprietors will be prepared to accommo-
date the throngs that should attend what
promises to be one of the largest and most
creditable agricultural and industrial ex-
hibits ever held in this country. There will
be no cause for disputing the statement
that the proprietors or the Chicago hotels
can satisfactorily accommodate more people
than the hostelriea of auv other city on the
continent. The thousands of extra conches
provided by the managers of the railroads
centering at Chicago will insure comfort-
able and rapid transit of visitors attending
the fair.
The Chicago Interstate Exposition, which
is now open, is said to be the best ever held. It
is a more complete reflex of the machinery,
merchandise, mechanics’ ingenuity, art
and skill, representing every sort of labor,
than any of its predecessors. Never be-
fore has there been snch a sharp demand
for space, and in every feature the exhi-
bition is most complete.
In the way of theatrical announcements,
visitors to the Garden City will find a treat
in tho attractions offered by the manage-
ment of MoVioker'a Theater, which is un-
questionably the dramatic temple of the
West. Mr. Louis James, one of the finest
actors on the stage, plays there this week
in a round of Shakspearean characters. He
will be followed by Mr. William Redmond
and Mrs. Thomas Barry, in Brougham's
sparkling comedy, “Plating with Fire."
Then comes the inimitable little Lotta, the
most popular actress that ever trod the
boards.
. POCKETS.
•viir Potent Influence on the UlTilization
Man and Their Falluro to Intereiit
Lovely Woman.
[From the Beboboth Sunday Herald.]
The origin of portable property has
been connected by a daring philosopher
with the origin of pockets and the de-
cline of primitive religion. The argu-
ment though fallacious, is suflicently
clear, and admits of being stated
briefly.
Before clothes were in common wear
how did man assert and maintain his
right in arrow-heads, flint knives,
shells, bone fish-hooks, and the other
objects which, if clothed, he would have
carried in his pockets? New Zealand
and the South Sea generally furnish
the answer. The owner, if be had the
mana or spiritual power, tabued his
property. He let it be known that a
curse would fall on any one that med-
dled with it. This plan worked very
well, and still works in New Zealand,
where a slave native in the King's
country would die at once rather than
touch any article belonging to a ran-
gatira, or gentleman, and therefore
tabued. Probably this device, which
among the Hebrews of Leviticus took
the shape of the penalties and disabili-
ties of “unclean” persons, acted effica-
ciously enough while men were under
the stress of early superstitions, and
were more or less naked. But faith
went out and clothes came in. With
clothes camo pockets. With pockets
came the idea of portable property and
the punishment of theft
So much for the theory, which is
backed by the fact that woman, the
conservative element in society, has
never taken kindly to pockets, and at
present does not, practically speaking,
use pockets at all. Hence ladies never
cease to lament the card-cases, purses
and other articles of portable property,
which they carry in their Hands after
the primitive fashion, and lay down
and forget and lose. All this comes
of the conservatism of woman, who has
not reached the social stage in which
pockets are evolved and appreciated.
A little reflection will now show that
the hypothesis, tempting as it is, must
bo amended. There is an intermediate
stage between the primitive tabu and
the purely recent and modern pocket.
Pockets are the long result of time.
Any scholar who tries to think of the
(•reek for pocket will at once see that
the Greeks had not acquired this
apparently simple resource of civiliza-
tion. It was not that they had nothing
worth stealing, still less that they were
too honest to steal. The Latin word,
pera, borrowed directly from the
Greek, is as near the pocket as the
classical races could attain to; and it
is obvious that the Homans had not
even the pera till they copied it from
Greece. Now, the pera, which is men-
tioned by Homer, was no proper
pocket, but a leathern scrip or bag
hung from the shoulder. In such a
scrip did Odysseus store his broken
meat when he was disguised as a
beggar. The scrips of the disciples are
mentioned, as every one remembers, in
the Now Testament. The word is com-
mon to Icelandic, Swedish, and Low
German. Hero, then, is the inter-
mediate stage between pocketless and
modern mankind. The Ureek, like our
Teutonic ancestors, had to carry a wal-
let, or make what use ho might of the
fold of the chiton which fell over the
girdle. Herodotus speaks of the fold,
or kolpos,in this sense; and Theocritus,
when the Alexandrian public would
not buy his poems, complained that
they held their hands tight under their
kolpoi, where, no doubt, they rattled
their drachmas in a vulgar and irritat-
ing manner.
To such resorts was pocketloss man
compelled, and he was obliged to make
separate sheaths or cases for articles of
common use. Ho had a case hung by
a belt for his pens, knife, and ink-horn.
He did without pocket-handkerchiefs.
He carried a bag at his side with his
money in it, like Isaac the Jew of
York, whose bag, it will be remem-
bered, was snatched away by Prince
John. So long was man pocketless
that in Fairholt’s “Glossary of En-
glish Costume” the word “pocket” does
not occur at all, though we find “poke”
and “pouch.” As soon as we meet the
original form of the modern coat, we
find Charles II. wearing a coat with
pockets in the flaps. From that hour
the pocket was a firmly established in-
stitution, developing, in special con-
ditions, the obsolete fob.
We have now seen man m the theo-
logical stage, as Comte would say,
using the tabu, or spiritual curse ;
then, in a metaphysical age and among
a metaphysical race, developing the
separable pouch; and, finally, as posi-
tive science dawned under Bacon, and
as the Boyal Society was founded un-
der Charles H, evolving the modern
pocket Sanguine friends of progress
cherish the hope that even woman will
finally reach tne pocket- wearing level
of culture, and cease to strew her path
through life with card-cases, purses,
and similar articles of female furni-
ture. __ _
“A Great Strike."
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
Volumes given away by the Bochoater (N. Y.)
American Sural Home for every fl eubecrip-
•tion to that great 8-page, 48-col, 16-year-old
weekly (all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 000 pages,
bound in cloth) are:
Law Without Lawyers, Daaelson's (Medical)
Family Cyclopedia, Counselor,
Farm Cyolopadia, Boys' Useful Pastimes,
Farmers’ and Stock- Five Years Before the
breeders' Guide, Mast,
Common Sense in Pool- People’s His. of United
try Yard, State f,
World Cyclopedia, Universal History of
What Every One Should All Nations,Enow. Popular His. Civil War
(both sides). ,
Any one book and paper one year, all post-
paid, for 11.15! Satisfaction guaranteed. Ref-
erence: Hon. a B. Parsons, Mayor of Boob-
ester. Samples, 8a Rural Homo Co., Ltd,
Rochester, N. I
I*u of Flesh and Strength.important.
When yon visit or leave Now York City, save
baggage, expressage, and $3 carriage hire, and
stop at the ttrand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot
boat Horn cars, stages, ami elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other flrst-olass hotel in the city.
with consumption sra proverbially uncou-
sdoms of their real state. Most oases oom-
The Bell Puncli.
About the richest patent in the world
is the boll punch that is used on street
ears and for similar purposes the world
over. The proprietor and patentee
owns every one of these tell-tales that
exists in the world. He has never sold
a single one, and his rental from them
is soraothing incalculable. Not a long
time since he was in the city, and was
asked if he was here on business. He
replied: “Oh, no; there is not enough
business here to cause me to come out
for that My visit is for pleasure
solely.” At that time his income from
the rent of the bell punch in this city
amounted to $(50 per diem, and is
largely increased since. In many of
the lalrge Eastern and European cities
his rent amounts to $500 per day. In
one city, where nearly all the street
car system was controlled by a single
company, the president and directors
refused to adopt the punch, alleging
that their employes were all honest.
Finally the President went off on a
vacation, and by a bribe of $25,000 the
inventor induced the superintendent
to give the patent a trial. In a single
quarter the company’s receipts in-
creased between $16,000 and $17,000,
and the President and directors for-
gave the superintendent and surren-
dered unconditionally to the boll
punch.— J/(a California.
Mr. G.E. Renrdon, Baltimore, M<l.,Com-
missioner of Deeds for all the States, suf-
fered for a long time with rheumatism,
which yielded promptly to St. Jacobs Oil.
Familiar Similes.
As plump as a partridge. As white as the snow.
As poor as a rat. As black as your shoo.
As strong as a horse. As poor as Job's turkoy.
As weak as a cat. As rich as a Jew.
As plain us a pikestaff. As straight as an arrow
As rough ns a hear. As round as a ball.
As tight as a drum. As sweet as a nut.
As free as the air. As hitter as gall.
As relentless as time. As high as a mountain.
As uncertain us weatherAs deep as a well.
As heavy as lead. As weak as ditch-water
As light os a feather. As sound as a bell.
As tight as an oven. As proud as a peacock
As cold as a frog. As neat as a pin.
As gay as a lark. As wise as a judge.
As sick us a dog. As wicked as sin.
As fresh as a daisy. As loud as a cannon.
As deaf as a i>OBt. As still as a mouse.
As cool as a cucumber. As Jean as a greyhound.
As warm as a toast. As largo as the house.
As blithe as a hoe. As safe as the hank.
As dull as an ass. As taut ns a llddlo.
As full as a tick. As go<id us a feast.
As solid as brass. As flat as u griddle.
As smooth as a millpondAs thin as a shadow.
As brown us a jug. As green as grass.
As big as a haystack. As drunk as a lord.
As snug as a bug. As brittle as glass.
Diphtheria is frequently the result of a
neglected sore throat, which can he cured
by a single bottle of Red Star Cough Cure.
Price, twenty-five cents a bottle.
Oulda on Women.
Says Ouida: “If the Venus de Med-
ici could be animated into life, women
would only remark that her waist was
large.” Oh, no, they wouldn’t. They
would shriek in chorus : “Nasty thing 1
Why don’t she put on some clothes!
It's too awfully indecent.” Then they
would proceed to balls and receptions
with six inches of dress above the waist
to the front and the rear, and a two-
inch band across each shoulder. Ouida
should at least be truthful.— 67. Louiff
Magazine.
An examination of 10,000 prescrip-
tions by English physicians has shown
the drugs most used to be chloroform,
bromide of potassium, sal volatile,
glycerine, syrup of orange peel, wine
of ipecacuanha, sulphate of quinine, bi-
carbonate of soda, carbonate of am-
monia, and bicarbonate of potash.
A Tried Remedy for BlUounieM.
Thoso who suffer from disorder or Inaction of
the liver will never get the upper hand of the
unruly organ so long as they use such Irrational
remedies as blue pill, calomel, and podophyllin.
Bui from the tried and popular medicine. Hos-
totter'a Btomach Bitters, they may expect relief
with a certainty of obtaining it. The influonoo
of the Bitters upon the biliary gland is direct,
powerful, and speedily felt. The relief afforded
is not spasmodic, but complete and permanent.
The sallownesa of tho skin, furred appearance
of the tongue, indigestion, costiveness, head-
ache, nausea, pains through the right side and
shoulder, in fact every accompaniment of the
obstinate complaint, are entirely and promptly
removed by a course of this inestimable medi-
cine, in behalf of which testimony is constantly
emanating from every quarter, and from aU
classes of society.
A clear-headed, energetic tallow
chandler made his fortune one season.
What time was it? When grease was in its
prime. •
Aral’s Aguo Cure is acknowledged to be the
standard remedy for fever and ague.
It has been decided by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction that there is just as much
craft upon the Iona as there is upon the sea.
Fob removing dandruff and curing all scab
diseases, use mil's Hair Ronowor. **
Apostrophe to the boarding house
chickeu--“Hens, horrible shadow hens!”— -
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Manx imitators, bat no equal has Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy.
“There is no such word as fall,” except
for the man who does not advertise.
Pube Cod Liver Oil made from selected
livers on the aea-ahoro by Caswell, Hazard A
Co., Now York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who hate once taken it pre-
fer it to all others. Physicians have decided
it superior to any of the other oils ia market
One pair of hoots is saved every year by
using hyou's Patou t Metallic Heel btlffenera.
Use Frazer Axle Grease, ’tis the beat in the
World— will wear twice as long as any other
hence the emaciation, or westing of the'ffeeh.
It is a form of scrofulous disease, and ia cur-
able by the use of that greatest of all blood-
clcausinr, anti-bilious aud invigorating com-
pounds, known as Dr. Pierce's “Golden Med-
ical Discovery. ”
If artesian well- borers could begin at the
bottom and bore up, fewer mistakes would
be made.— -New Orleans Picayune.
Mow to Save Money,
And we might also say— time aud pain as well,
in our advice to good housekeepers aud ladies
generally. Tho great nscossity existing al-
ways to have a perfectly safe remedy conven-
ient for the relief and prompt cure of the ail-
ments peculiar to woman— fuuctional irregu-
larity, constant pains, and all the symptoms
attendant upon uterine disorders— induces us
to recommend strongly aud unqualifiedly Dr.
Pierce’s “Favonte Prescription"— womon’s
best friend. It will save money.
Only hsrdtaed sinners do rest contented-
ly in duress.
“ROUGH ON ITCH."
“Rough on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted foot, chil-
blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50a jars.
* ‘ ROUGH ON CATARRH’’
corrects offensive odors at once. Complete curs
of worst chronic cases: also unequalod as gargle
for diphtheria, son throat, foul breath. 5Jc.
“ROUGH ON PILES. ’
Why suffer Piles V Immediate relief and com-
plete cure guaranteed. Ask for “Rough on Piles. ''
Bure cure for itching, protruding, bleeding, or any
form of Piles. Wo. At DruggisU’ or Mailed.
Twenty-four Hours to Live,
From John Kuhn, Lafayette, Iml, who an-
nounces that ho is now in “perfect health,” wo
have the following: “One year ago I was, to
all appearance, in the last stages of Consump-
tion. Our best physicians gave my case up.
I finally got so low that our doctor said I could
not live twenty-four hours. My friends then
purchased a bottle of Dll WM. HALL’S BAL-
SAM FOR THE LUNGS, which benefited mo.
I continued until I took nino bottles. I am
now in perfect health, having used no other
medicine.
Rough on Rats” clears out Rata, Mica 1 5a
•Bough on Corns, "hard or soft corns, bunions, 15a
•Rough on Toothache. ” Instant relief. 15a
WELL’8 HAIR HALSAM,
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing, softens and lieantifics. No oil nor
greasa A Tonic Restorativa Stops hair com-
ing out; strengthens, cloansoa, heals scalp, 50a
“ROUGH ON RILE" PILLH
start the bile, relievo the bilious stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gran-
ules, small dose, big results, pleasant in opera-
tion, don't disturb the stomach. ii5a
Ir a cough disturbs your sleep, take Piso's
Cure for Conaumption and rest well
No houwbold should be without it. It preventsM well as cures Torpid Liver. Headache,
Nausea, Colic, Indigestion, Constipation.
“rS’ Slwple'aneiw, Lassitude. Foulb Vd ered^e te n* ach* * * br0UK^t ou°r aggravated
BUSINESS MEN,
Merchants, and those engaged in office work are sub-
Ject tpdutpepaia. afeennK o despondency and irri-
tabillty, all caused by a disordered liver or stomach.
Biramons Liver Regulator removes these causes by
business wlille^kl^'8!**0011 11111 C0 iulerIen!nce 10
WORKING MEN
Arc often too tick to labor, but they can’t afford to
la. 4 a i a. ^  .. I . I — . A _____ a 1 . . . •TT I — . % I rati V iiu uu»
loae time in taking violent punratlvea that will cansn
n to lay off. Simmons Liver Regulator can liethem
taken without causing tow of time, aud it will build
up the system even while at work.
INVALIDS
And aH those whose systems are run down need a
medicine that will act *ently and does not weaken.
Simmone Liver Regulator ia not only mild In its ac-
MidTiTLtoV. ,,u’ 01 wlM’ ^
CHILDREN,
No m.ttor how youni. r,n iihl, Lite the Roinletor.
texted!’/, “
MANUPACTUBED BT
J« H« Z El LIN & COa, Philadelphia.
Sols Pbofbiktobs, Price, tl.OO.
KIBDER'8 PASTlLil&L'a-:KKjsthh.mall. 8 to well A Ce,
wn, Mass.
No Rope to Cot Of Mprses’ Manet.
Celebrated <^CLIP8E» HALTKB
And BKIDLB Combined, can
S’lftfflB? »hu°.TA7a'*
receipt of $1. Bold by allSadatery, >
Hardware and Harness Dialers.
SpecUMisoount to the Trade. Read
jtc.UQifrilOUSBJlochestcrjy.Y _
UXNTION THU PAm was* wsmaa Ta sarsmem.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
1,001 1 mpertont thing a yea never knewor thought
of about the hamoanedy and Ite carloae organs,
Bov> lift UperpttuaUd, health tavei.dUeau Induced
Z7>ms« eem/t/sl • ------- J 1 __ Is. _
Mwrty imFrt.Co.>mi.8lttgk,acw loft.
A Bfcta or Beamy U a Joy Forever. «
« . yXUX QOURAUVB
Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
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toill u*e Hum, I recommend' i
BROWN’S
BITTERS
Orabialav H0H WlU PUBK fKGKTARLK
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
aad ENBICHE8 THE BLOOD. Qalekcas
the action of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears the
complexion, mskee the skin smooth. It does not
injnrs the teeth, rinse headache, or produce con-
ftlpatlon— ALL OTHER IRON UUHCINES DO.
Physicians and Dregfiste everywhere noommend it
Mm D M. Horr, Mciri*, HI., aays: MI have used
Brown's Iron Bitten for Impure Hlood with the beet
raaulls, and I cheerfully recommend it."
Mn Wu. HXLFUCa. Kaat St Lrmi*. Ill,, ears: ' I
nied Brown'e Iron Bitten to purify the blood with
maet eaUafaotory reeulte."
„ Mn EnirzsT If IIrkpeosok, Angus, Iowa, says:
I used Brown'* Iron Mitten for Scrofula with much
benefit. Can also recommend it os on excellent
tonic."
Mas. O. D Oolkman, Jeffereon, Iowa, fays: " I
was troubled with acurvy. I need Brown's Iron Bit-
Un whh much benefit and can truthfully recum-
ten for impure blood with the meet effective reeaJta."
Genuine haa above Trade Mark andoroaeed redliaee
on wnpper. Take no other. Made only by





THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
For the Cut* of nil Chronic DiseasoN.
roorru. Stoop tnnour iHii aATisw, v*rp
iOKK VSIt*. KEOM IIITIH, I ORSIUrTIUN, USSlkiL
utmun, slum and budduk toiruitTs
cun El) 1IY
Railway's Sarsaparillian Rtsolvtnt.
Humor* end Boren of *11 kinds, uartlciilar'y chronic
diwuMja < f t: e t^iii.aro cured with great certainty by
a conr col RADWAY’H 8ARSAPAR1LIJAN. We mean
obstinate caaee that have reainted all other treatment.
DIABETES CURED!
r. „ , „ Locisuka, Mo.
Dr. Radway— Ivor Sir: I have used ail yonr reme-
dtoh with t rest success In praolic*. »nd the way I found
lavor with yonr Resolvent it cured me of Dliilictes
alter three phyeirtans had given me up. I detected a
chang.- in my urine in two houra after the first dose,
tnu tii rue i> ’tilv»H m red me.
Your Irieud, THOS. Q. PAGE.
A remedy composed of ingredients of extrsprdinanr
medical properties, csaentfi.1 to purify, heal, repair,
and invigorate the broken-down and watted body,
bold by all Drugglatn. $1X10 a bottle.
Dlt. ItADWAY 4: CO., N. Y.,
Proprietors of Railway's Ready Relief aud
__ Hr. Itudway'H I’UIh.
aw to o dny. Maniples worth ItJSO. FREE,
i-lnee not under the home's feet. Address
KJPC# Brewster's Safety Rein Holder, Holly, Mich.
II A TC ZITO & A. P. Lacky. Patent
rfi I P|V| I ^ Attorney.), Washington, D.C.
Instructions and opinions
sa to patentability FREK. *ri 7 yeon.’ experience.
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
tod all U>*!r ImpwlwtloM, locludini K«UL
DwtlopMemL BaptrSomu llur, birth Mutt,
Mole., Warn, Moth, Frtchlw, ILd Nom, Aom,
Blech Hm<U. Seen, Plain* und ih.lr tmunmL
.. - - Dr. JOHN H, WOODBURY, w
N. I'mtIIM, Alhaay, h. V. Ptl'bM U10. t»u<IIOc. lor boat
R
The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD is
prsbsbiy Dr. Isaac Thompson’s
elebrated Eye Wate
Thia article ia a carefully prepared physician's pre-
scription, aud hav been in coiiNUntiiHe for m-arly a
century, and notwitlm landing the man v other prepam
aliens teat have been introduced into the market, tho
sole of this article is conxta.jtly increasing. ]f the di-
rections are followed it will never fall. Wo particu-
larly invito tee attention of physician* lo iu merits
Jo/in L. Thompson, Son* <P Co., TROY N Y
JONES
Iron to«m, Hutl littrl*|i, Brut
Tar* beam and Bfam Boa for
seo.
F.vrrr tut Scale. For frre price Hat
I. ' montloa ihl« paper and addrtaaV JONES or IINOHAMTQN,
* BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
hi*!* from Ui* .trunpal olaatie nWtanrc In ffUnrc'i realm,
*i«.. Qviua. Tho baat eUatlc toae In iha world f.r Draaaa*.
Waltti, and Corot*. Th. only Dm* Stiffener rnllable for lummof
wear. Perpaplralinn and lannderii* doe. not Injure It. Mad. la
whit, and all colon. L*dln are dolighied with It. K«r tale
ererywhrr., at wholmalo and retail. Kamile, free. Addrm*
WAkKRN nCATHRRIIONK CO.. Three Oak., Mk-h.
MVATrOH THIS PAftlt wsiw ware.... *n .or.imaa*
ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL;
THIS NEW
EIASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
other*, it cap shape, with Self-
adjusting Hail in oeater, adapts
Iteclf to all positions of the
body while tho ball in the cup
preasfa back the intes-
do«« with the flniar,."^?t h h t mwu n it eftoS
nlalsheldaecurely day and night, um n radical cure
certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent br mail. Clr-
oaloretree. KMUUTOI TSL’Sfl CO., Chine** UL
EBSTER’S
MM Dictionary.
A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.”
The Latest includes a Pronouncing
_ _ gfjwrtteer of tho World, over 26,000mm ‘^graphical Dictionary, 9700
noted persona; 3000 Illustrations; 118,000 Words
In its vocabulary, being 3000 more than found in
wy other American Dictionary. Comes with or
without Patent Index. ‘‘Invaluable in every
School and at every Fireside."
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DROPSY
1)H. H. II. GREEN Ac MOHS,
Specialists for Thirteen Years Past,
Have treated Dropsy end Ite coraplloetlono with the
moat wnnderfol .access ; uae vegetable remedies
Kutirely harmlnte. Reniovo all symptoms of dropsy
iu eisht to twenty days.
Cure patients pronounced hopeless by the beat a(
pnyaidina.
Irom the first dose tee symptoms rapidly diaap-
pear, and in ten days at least two-thirds of all symp-
tom* are removed.
Home may cry humbug without knowing anything
about it. Remember, It doe* notoost you anything to
reallre the merits of our treatment tor yourself. In
ten days the difficulty of breathing is relieved, tha
PuUe regular, the urinary organa mode to dlscharga
their fuii duty, sleep fx restored, the welling all or
nearly gone, the ntrength increased, and appoUte made
good. We are constantly curing cases of long stand-
ing-cases teat have Imen tepiwd a number of tiraea,
and the padent declarod unable to live a week. Olvo
full history of case. Name sex. how Iona afflicted,
how bod lx swollen and where, are bowels costive,
have leg* bunted and dripped water. Bend tor tm
pamphlet, containing testimonials, questions, etc.
Ten daye treatment furnished free by mail.
KpllcpNV (Fits) iiooltlvoly cured.
pi'c ortH“





A woudrr(t^>ook by tho great
Chief of U. ti? Hecfet Servioe,
ALLAN 1'INKKRTON,
The "Bpt" reteaU many eecrett
of the War never Wore told.
A graphic account of the first
plot to ssssMHiuste Lincoln—
How he was conducted safely to
Washington— K»rlv Uvttlee of the
War— The Secret service— A Fe-
male Spy— A trusted Officera
Treason— The Knights of lib*
ertr-The •’HFY’’ in Richmond
— TIik I/).v*1 Irague— McClellan
and Ids Knemlea-The "Brir
Journeys through the South-
Defeat of General Pope-Bsttls
of Antictam— McClellan's Fare-
well Addrcoe, etc., etc., together
with many THRitU.va Nabbo-
TIVXS Of PlNXKBTOX'e SPUU
heretofore not mode public.
The "Huy” is the most thrilling W*r Book ovor
publiidied. Indoned by the Press and hundreds of
on pages,
... every town there are numbers ofpeople teha
u iilbe fjl(ul to {jet thlt book. It sella to Merehante,
Mechanics, Farmers, aud everybody interested in the
Historv of our Country. Tims every Agent can pick
out ./If y or more in a town to whom he can feel sure
of selling it to.
krutetatu* no b'jrrlar, ae wo give Special lerrru
totxii/ f reight!.
We want One Agent In every township or county.
•5g*d«ppfr«m. with this book, can become a
cnejal Agent. We give full instructions to new be-
fflnuere. For full particular* and term! ta agent!,
address e
CHARLES P. HATCH, Hartford, Conn.
_ iBiicceseor to M. A. Winter li Hatch.)
IMTFRTiCFRC oroth*f*,wf*owi»hto*umn*e
1111 V Ell I UEVld thi* paper, Of obtain ettimateo
en advtrlitiflg space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
4$ to 49 Randolph St.,
the Advertising Agtncy ofLORD&THOIAS,
RUPTURE
JURE Guaranteed
•yl)r. J. B. Mayer,






ihanlct in the W<
------ Palace Car Co.,* — .
k Hamlin Organ k Piano Co.,
kc../or all kindt of /me teork,
tee New O r 1* ansKx posi-
tion, Joints nude with it en.
durea a testing strain of over
lI600 Pounds
TO A 8QUABI INCH.
Proaouoeed Kroogmi mUu JowHcn.
mwmm—. l
Knn* gee via* ml***
' a pH witfc th* obev,
TBAPB Hi BE.
faiflrproolcoat
I ___ _____ Erer Maie.
BIST IN THE
~yr A TT TiTiyr Magazine Rifle.
IW Uig* «r msll gm*, *11 it***. TW stnwprt ihooilt, nU*. 1
•MOMy gwuaatMd, a*4 U* *»ly shaeltUly sol* rlflt o% ib. autto. -v
fORLD.
pONSUMPTION,
I have a positive remedy for the above dlaeeee ; by It
Vt* ihnoeandeof ceseeof die worst ktndandof fong
suadtng havo been cured. Imleod. Kistrenci* my faith
In Us efflceey, that I will eend TWO BOTTLES KREB,
together wit n a Ys LUABI.BTRBATISB on this diseeee
Bmdkt
ven, Cana,
Pteo’s Remedy for Catarrh la tea
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
CATARRHI |
C.N.U. No. 30 -«6
Concerning (his vexatious point, R. J.
Abernathey says: “There is dirt that
comes from somewhere, that is found after
the first break, but 1 am inclined to think
it is what is rubbed off the end of the
berry, the hair or fuzz, and loose fine
cutticle not rubbed off by the smutter, and
possibly comes from that part of the bran
covering lying in the crease and not de-
tachable by previous scouring. In fact,
I believe that about all so-called crease
dirt consists of the cuticle rubbed off and
the fuzz rubbed off the end, which it
still seems ought to be scoured off by
scouring off the whole grain. I have
often examined split grains with a mag-
nifying glass, and have never been able to
discover any detachable crease dirt, ex-
cept the possible cuticle referred to. I
find a vegetable integumentary growth at
the bottom of the crease, thicker than at
any other part of the berry, which is
sometimes turned back, but it can never
be dislocated by splitting the berry nor by
subsequent brushing and scalping, it
being tough and only removable with the
aid of the point of a knife blade; hence
that is not crease dirt.”— Saentf/ic Ameri-
can,
Hastening of Leather Tanning.
In a process patented in Germany on
Dec. 8, 1885, (Ger. pat. 30,015), J. S. Bill-
willer, of St. Gallon, Switzerland, pro-
poses that the softened, unhaired, and
purified skins be alternately treated with
dilute solutions of sulphate of alumnia
and bicarbonate of soda. This operation
must be frequently repeated. If, however,
a solution of sulphate of alumina, as neu-
tral as possible, be employed, more con-
centrated solutions can be employed, and
it suffices then to adopt a single treatment
with each solution. The hides thus swol-
len, and filled with aluminum hydrate,
are then freed by a quick wash with dilute
hydrochloric acid, and then with water,
from the aluminum hydrate separated out
on the surface. They are then tanned out
in the rain solutions. Seeing that the
hydrate of alumina combines with a por-
tion of the tannin to form aluminum tan-
nate, the tanning process is very greatly
expedited.— &tenff/u; American.
The Experience Meetings in Lippin-
coWt Magaeim have proved among the
most popular of recent innovations in
magazine literature. Few articles have
been more widely read and more freely
quoted than the literary confessions of
Julian Hawthorne, Ella Wheeltr Wilcox,
Joel Chandler Harris, Edgar Fawcett,
Joaquin Miller, etc., and the experiences
of Mrs. James Brown Potter, John M.
Ward, L. E. Myers, and other professional
or amateur celebrities. Encouraged by
this success, the editor has determiaed,
by dropping the fiction of an Experience
Meeting and placing the articles in the
body of the periodical, to give each au-
thor the privilege of elaborating at his
pleasure, instead of confining hlmsel
within the limits of a special department.
The experiences in the September number
of the Magazine are furnished by Brander
Matthews, in “Random Recollections” o
his literary career, and by John Baumann
in “Experiences of a Cow-Boy,” both in-
teresting bits of autobiography. It is an
nounced papers of a similar character
have been secured from Walt Whitman,
George Parsons Lathrop, “Lotta,” Robert
J. Burdette, Clara Barton, E. P. Roe, H.
H. Boyesen, R. H. Stoddard, George Al-
fred Townsend, and many others. “Taken
by Siege,” the anonymous American seri-
al, which has excited so much attention
and curiosity, is concluded. “A Bach-
elor’s Blunder,” by W. E. Norris, is con-
tinned and Is as charming as ever, and
J. S. of Dale has exquisite store, entitled
“Our Consul at Carlsruhe.”
Farmers, dairy-men and stockraisers all
use Day’s Horse Powder. There is noth-
ing so good.
The season for late suppers and conse-
quent indigestion is at hand. Dr. Bull’s
Baltimore Pills is a specific for dyspepsia.
Try them. Price 25 cents.
If the ailments of babyhood attack your
Ptiw 25 cents106 ^  Bul1’8 Baby 8yrup-
prexePe Bell Cologne cheers our soli-
tude.
(ASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
known lo me.” H. A. Aacn*, H.D., I Kw* Wonn*, give* sleep, and promotes <U-
U1 So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WttEoStafarious
ta Cnrrica Coxputt, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
We Have Moved
to our New Store two doors west of the
Post Office, where we have added





Silmrs, flateinrs, ail Finer Sods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
Hz I -A. 2VI O N 3D RI3STOS
ever displayed in this city.
also keep on hand a large Assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.„ 0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
Boots, Shoes,
ETC. ETC.
an especially large and stylish line of
Ladies' & Gents' Shoes.
Call and See Us and Learn
Our Prices.
THAN EVER BEFORE!
liseed, Lard ail iatliie
VAN DUREN BROS.,
The Popular Boot and Shoe Dealers.
Holland. Mich., June 9, 1886. lO-tf.
OILS.
We will make prices on Oils




G. Van Patten & Sons







Default having been made In the payment of «
of Mar ?fS!gm«Hbean5g<late the Dventy-flret day
w Mlc'Sej J bCUinnt C'1"rcl‘ Ventura!
there I. no* clalmedfo b,0”„7on tht eaifS!
fareVod elcrht V*?6 }nndred 811(1 •Ixty-nine do'-
aed noVAC /?'
ing been Instituted for the recover? of Th«
P^o^^are ,b\l,bL«tubiTS“'a “I
ENTIRE SATISFACTOT.lip|iHSf|
at public vendue to the highest bidder on y ’
Tuesday , the twenty-eighth day of
September, 1886,
To prove the quality of these Paints, we would
state that the paint put on buildings
four years ago has given
We have not had one complaint of its peeling,
cracking or chalking off.
While we^are at present
CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,
Do not forget that we still have as complete
a Stock of
DRUGS and MEDICINES




JUST LOOK THESE OVEK,
The Verdict Ung&iaotu.
M ,‘h® belt remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years* standing ”
Abrahtm Hare, druggist, Bellyllle, Ohio,
affirms: “The best selling medicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years’ experience,
is Electric Bitters.’* Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure ail diseases of the liver, kidneys
or blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Yates ft Kane’s Drug Store.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fsUs. Sold by Kremers ft
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
For tsxne back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s Porous
Plsstsr. Pries SS cents. For sals by Yatts A Kan#




New Spring Styles of Hats
A Full Stock of Groceries.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., April 10. 1880.
$1000 forfeit
I* NOT HAVANA FILLER,
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
yoai a cmnrri.
This CIsm trill trow m rtprwnXd indwtU bento*-
•tvely tdimtoed In ertry town tor Ur* daekra who wtl
•nroeUM lu aoriu and puh 11 Mowdlaaly.
AtoM BAMART BB0&, 8ois ifttta




Havea, Ottawa County. Michigan that'h.ino
I r ^ ^1®^^^andIdScri^cin si*
fo JJ!’ aCIre 0f laDd b0UDded 88
oorthweat quarter of eoutheast quarter of pectlon
L°».rr I1!, TownehlP Five, north of range sixteen
we«, thence south ten rode, then east fight rod.
then north ten rods, then west eight rodf to the
.Cnf0 hbeiDD DB: ,hS8ame beK tori church
• nf.0! 2,e8leyan Methodist Church of Ven-
tura, in the Township of Holland, Countv of Ot-
tawa and btate of Michigan, and the rame helm?
erected6 np°D Wh,Ch thc church edlflce haH beSf
Dated, Holland, Jtlch., July i, J886
P. H. McBRIDE. M1CHA£L J- CL£ZE.R'




Nei Hid Seiiii lacbiiie Co.
— ORANQE, MASS.—
30 Union 8q.ar%H.Y, Chicago, IB. St. Louli.Mo.








in the city, always on hand.




Holland, - - Michigan,
50-Cm
E. N. DeMERELL,




NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
A large Let of
-STOVES-
Has just been received at
A. B. Bosnians
Including that popular and
fast selling stove the
riel.
I have the “Round
Oak” in all sizes and
am the sole agent for
them in this section.
If you want a good
economical wood, or




All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.




of all kinds uestly executed.




To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in tbs latest
fsshlop.
iMT-CLASS TOILET VATU FOB SALE !n W. BAUMQABTKL.
Holland, Mich.. March Ifc 1885.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.D* MERBLL,
Holland, Mich., Ang. 85, 1886. ao-ly
I have on band a lagre aiaortment of
ZBTJG-GHES





ALL KINDS OF OARS
They cannot be beat, and I make anything in the
hardwood line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting
CaU and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elsewhere,
Holland, Mich. March 18, 1886.J' *LT,l,,5*i I
